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Referendum
deferred by
B.C. election
timing

GISS
team
heads to
Ottawa
Fundraising campaign
launched after winning
regional finals
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Springers won’t have the opportunity to
vote on whether to incorporate as an island
municipality until mid-summer at the earliest,
with the upcoming provincial election putting
a hold on all government decisions from April
through June.
“While I’m sure there are reasons for the delay,
I think it’s unfortunate,” said Mark Aston, who
chaired the now disbanded Salt Spring Incorporation Study Committee. “As time continues to pass
the information recedes in people’s minds. I think
the majority of folks on both sides of the topic
want a vote and a timely resolution of the issue.”
Islanders engaged with the issues had originally hoped to see a referendum held as early as
this month, after the committee made its ofﬁcial
recommendation to the Ministry of Community,
Sport and Cultural Development in November.
Minister Peter Fassbender has yet to answer the
recommendation either positively or negatively,
but conﬁrmed to locally elected ofﬁcials this week
I already talked
that no referendum can take place this spring.
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The senior improv team at
Gulf Islands Secondary School
will be testing its powers against
the best in the nation after winning the trophy at the Vancouver Island regional championships this weekend.
GISS came out the clear winner at the Canadian Improv
Games semi-finals in Victoria
on Saturday. They repeated their
success at Sunday’s ﬁnal competition with an aggregate total
of 798 points, plus the highest
scores in three of the four component categories.
Te a m m e m b e r s Me l a n i e
Gregory-Worsell, Peter Hoskins,
A m e l i a M c C l u s k e y, K a n e
O’Scalleigh, Fiona Pirie and
Shay Steele are now going to
see how they stack up against
the rest of Canada, as one of
only 20 teams to earn a berth to
the national championships in
Ottawa in April.
“GISS has made it to the
national tournament four times
in the past, but it’s been nine
years since we’ve hoisted this
trophy and it is a huge accomplishment,” said coach Jason
Donaldson.

REFERENDUM continued on 5

GISS IMPROV continued on 2

Extra time welcomed by
citizen groups
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F
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Zen Master Wolfgang says: “If you lend someone $20 and
never see them again it was probably worth it.”
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Performance schedule to anchor fundraising drive
giss improv
continued from 1

“It feels really good to put our name
on the trophy,” he said.
The day was even more meaningful
since Gregory-Worsell won the Spirit of
the Games Award, demonstrating the
ideal in sportsmanship amongst all the
competitors involved. GISS’ junior team
also fared well, making it as far as fourth
place in the finals.
The trip to the nationals involves
a weeklong immersion in all things
improv, with workshops in addition to
the competitions. The students will also
be taking in the important educational
sites of the nation’s capital, including
Parliament, national museums and galleries.
Donaldson and the team now have
just two months to mount the massive

As the highest scoring team in the
semi-finals, Donaldson said GISS was
in a good position for the finals, but he
didn’t want them to feel over-confident.
“It’s a clean slate for points in the
finals, and anything can change on the
day,” he observed. “As the scores started
to come in it became clear our numbers
were the highest, and it was just so exciting.”
Donaldson noted GISS participated
in the national event on the two most
recent occasions as a “wild card” on
the strength of their video submissions,
after last winning the Vancouver Island
finals in 2008.

The Saunders Subaru Tradition
Continues !! Drop in,
the coffee
is always
on!

fundraising campaign that will be necessary to get them to Ottawa. They will
be performing as often as possible in
the next few weeks, with dates on Salt
Spring, Mayne and Pender islands in
the works.
They will also be holding a raffle with
two passes to the Vancouver Island
Music Festival as top prizes and a silent
auction, or donations can be made
directly to an online FundRazr campaign launched Tuesday.
“These kids are a great team with
diverse strengths, and watching them
crystallize has been so heartwarming,”
photo by jason donaldson
Donaldson said. “There’s lots of ways
The GISS Senior Improv Team gets pumped for the regional
to help support them and I’m sure our
community will rally around them gen- championship in Victoria, from where they brought home the
winning trophy Sunday.
erously.”

GOVERNMENT

Trust Fund Board adds member
Robin Williams is third
government appointee

Jim Pattison Subaru of Victoria is pleased to announce:

Salt Spring resident Robin A. Williams has been appointed to the
Islands Trust Fund Board by the provincial government.
Williams is currently chair of the
Salt Spring Transportation Commission, co-chair of the Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary building committee
and serves on the Ganges Harbour
Walk Steering Committee, dedicated
to rebuilding the old Ganges boardwalk and adjacent Peck’s Cove Park.
“I am most pleased to be selected
as a government of B.C. appointee
to the Islands Trust Fund Board,” he
said. “It will be a most interesting
challenge to work on issues affecting

not only Salt Spring Island but many venture called Rombus Digital Sysof the other some 450 islands within tems in Montreal. Rombus replithe Islands Trust region.”
cated DVDs and CDs for both the
Williams was last year asked by the software and music industries.
province to submit a basic applicaWilliams bought his first investtion for a variety of potential posi- ment property located in the Niagara
tions.
Escarpment protection area, which
Upon graduating from BCIT has similar land-use management
where he was student president, policies as the Islands Trust. He
Williams became an executive assis- said he is now primarily involved in
tant in the office of Premier Bill Ben- regeneration of residential propernett. Leaving for the private sector ties in both Ontario and B.C., favourhe remained the premier’s principle ing materials recycling over new conadvisor on youth issues until Ben- struction whenever possible.
nett’s retirement in 1986.
Williams *will join trustees Tony
$
Williams established his first com- Law (Hornby Island, and current TFB
pany, Ashley Fraser Technologies, in chair), Susan Morrison (Lasqueti)
1985. It was involved in the rapidly and Kate-Louise Stamford (Gamemerging field of micro computer bier), and provincial appointees Ron
software.
After selling that company Bertrand
(North
With more safety, performance, and comfort
than
ever Pender) and Hoops
in 1998,
he it’s
then
established
new
Harrison
before,
easy
for the newaand
improved
2017(Saturna).
Subaru

A MAN’S BEST FRIEND’S NEW BEST FRIEND.

Bob Gardner “the Aussie” will continue the tradition
of bringing “Subaru” to you for your test drive experience
on Salt Spring and Pender Islands.

Look for our future community events that Bob
will be attending or contact Bob at: gardnerrobert@icloud.com
OFFICE: 250-474-2211 • CELL: 250-220-2132

Dealer #40319

JPSubaruVictoria.com
1784 Island Highway, Victoria, BC
(250) 474-2211

27,670

Forester to make friends. And now with heated seats
available in the front and rear, it’ll be hard to keep them out.

INFRASTRUCTURE
*MSRP of $27,670 on 2017 Forester 2.5i Base Model. MSRP includes Freight & PDI of $1,675. Taxes, license, registration and insurance are extra. $0 security deposit. Model shown is 2017 Forester 2.0XT Limited with technology
package with an MSRP of $41,170 including Freight & PDI of $1,675. Dealers may sell for less or may have to order or trade. Vehicle shown solely for purposes of illustration, and may not be equipped exactly as shown. See Jim
Pattison Subaru Victoria for complete program details. See Owner’s Manual for complete details on system operation and limitations. Forester and Subaru are registered trademarks. Dealer #40319.

Bikeway concept rolled out

JPSubaruVictoria.com | 1784 Island Highway, Victoria, BC | (250) 474-2211
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Project update at Island
Pathways AGM
Salt Spring Island’s long-simmering
bikeway project is on the agenda for
Island Pathways’ annual general meeting set for Sunday, Feb. 19.
“G e t t i n g a b i k e w a y t h ro u g h Sa l t
Spring is a puzzle Island Pathways has
been working to solve since its earliest days,” said board member Jean Gelwicks. “Numerous local initiatives have
brought us ever-closer to being shovel-ready. More importantly, southern

We’re all about the Islands
• 6 scheduled flights daily between Ganges and
Vancouver Airport
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane fleet in Canada
• Free parking and free shuttle bus to main YVR
terminal and bus exchange
• Frequent flyer discount
• Charter flights available to other destinations,
including USA.

Ganges

Richmond (YVR)

For scheduled flight info please call

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at

seairseaplanes.com

Book your flight on-line and
on a return trip airfare.

SAVE $12.00

Vancouver Island has finally finished
enough of its trail network to benefit
from connecting to a completed Salt
Spring section. With regional help and
provincial government buy-in, we can
get this puzzle solved.”
After a very short AGM that begins at 2
p.m. in the Salt Spring Library Program
Room, Island Pathways’ Bicycle Working
Group will show a PowerPoint covering
all of the background work done for a
route from Fulford to Vesuvius ferry terminals, plus the parts, pieces and players key to realizing this long-held vision.
Refreshments will be served.

Super Saver Webfares

88

$

AS LOW AS
includes
all fees
& taxes

*selected seats on all ﬂights
between Richmond (YVR)
and Salt Spring Island.

MUST BOOK ONLINE
TO SAVE!
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Heads up!

SSI Fire Protection District meeting
Monday, FEBRUARY 20
SSI United Church Hall, 7 p.m.

ISLANDS TRUST

Harbour House Hotel facade to get coastal facelift
Aust building replacement
also approved
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring’s iconic Harbour House Hotel
will soon be sporting an updated exterior,
with amendments to a development permit approved at Thursday’s meeting of the
Salt Spring Local Trust Committee.
Roberta Martell, who has continued on
as the hotel’s director of sustainability since
a change in ownership In November, was
at the meeting to speak to the application
on behalf of Larry Woodley of Edmontonbased Marlow Properties. She said they
were excited to add a more contemporary
west coast feel to the facade’s design.
“The new owners are just looking to
bringing the grand old dame back up to
what she should be, after years of deferred
maintenance and neglect,” Martell said.
“The vision of the integrated farm and
farm-to-table was a wonderful vision, however, it was really never operationalized
properly. And the subsequent financial
reality was the other businesses in this ecosystem were sort of killing the goose that
laid the golden egg.”
Proposed changes to the main building’s exterior include a new post and beam
portico over the entry stairs, the development of a new lowered patio seating area
accessed by a ramp from the front entryway, and conversion of some existing patio
space to a manager’s dwelling unit. Extensive interior renovations are also underway
and will replace the front section of the
existing restaurant with four new commer-

cial accommodation units.
A staff report recommended against
issuing the permit amendment as submitted since it failed to meet guidelines for
handcrafted components. Martell said the
majority of the work under the permit is to
replace existing windows and glass doors,
however, which don’t lend well to having a
handcrafted element.
Trustee George Grams voiced considerable reservations about the design from an
architect’s perspective, but he and fellow
committee members Peter Grove and Peter
Luckham agreed with the applicant that
it was sufficient to have local craftsmen
employed in the renovation work.
“I think absolutely there must be a significant amount of local labour and skills
and talent applied to that, and I’m sure that
those individuals must pass on an aesthetic
to the new owners that may ultimately
evolve into some handcrafted refinements
to the building,” Luckham said.
“I’m very happy. I’m absolutely thrilled
this is happening . . . This is a very important part of our community, so I’m excited
to push this along,” Grove said.
Speaking after the meeting from his
home in Campbell River, previous hotel
owner Jack Woodward said he’s also pleased
about the developments.
“It’s wonderful. They’re bringing money
and energy and they’re going to make
themselves a stellar place,” Woodward said.
Woodward continues to own two properties adjacent to the hotel, including the
organic farm. The two lots comprise 17
acres together and are not currently listed
for sale, although Woodward said he would
sell them if the right offer came along. In

development permit submission

Design concept for a new entryway to the Harbour House Hotel, in a drawing by architect
Dennis Maguire.
fact, he has already been approached by
someone he described as a “Trump refugee” from California.
Woodward would meanwhile like to follow through with plans to develop a trail
network in the area, which could extend
from the farm and the Croftonbrook
seniors’ residences to Lady Minto Hospital.
A nature park in a swampy area where a
heron rookery existed until around 20 years
ago is another idea.
“I think there’s some possibility for the
community to have a real asset there, but I
need to work with the neighbours on that,”
he said.

Applications move forward
In other LTC business Thursday the committee approved a development permit amendment for an industrial property owned by Strick
Aust at 1429 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Changes were
made to the original application in order to
improve landscaping, lighting and aesthetics.
The permit will replace a Quonset hut with a
mini storage building.
• The LTC gave second reading to a rezoning
bylaw and voted to schedule a public hearing
on an application for a residential building at
Lot 15 Park Drive. An archeological report was
also ordered at the request of the Lyackson First
Nation.

News briefs
Curve of Time
paddlers talk
Whether a paddler, nature
enthusiast, sailor, historian,
or simply interested in B.C.’s
beautiful west coast, people
will enjoy an evening of stories, readings and photos
about Capi Blanchet’s adventures from The Curve of Time.
Sponsored by the Salt
Spring Paddlers Club, the Salt
Spring Library and the Trail
and Nature Club, it runs in
the library’s program room on

Thursday, Feb. 23 at 7 p.m.
“It all began with an idea
from John Newton, one of
the Salt Spring Paddlers Club
members, that the paddlers
take turns during their expedition in the Broughton Archipelago reading selections
from The Curve of Time by the
evening campfire,” explains a
press release. “They were paddling in the same waters that
Blanchet explored 50 years
previously. It became a ritual
and started a journey to learn
more about this west coast
classic. The quest led to author

Cathy Converse who wrote
Following the Curve of Time.”
The author researched the
travels more than half a century ago of the legendary M.
Wylie Blanchet and followed
the same routes, beautiful
islands and inlets. Blanchet
embarked on her adventure
standing at the helm of a small
boat named Caprice with her
five children and dog in tow
visiting First Nations villages,
watching grizzly bears and
meeting reclusive west coast
characters up and down the
coast.

Prizes grow
The Fraser’s Thimble Farms
Rainwater Harvesting Fundraiser has been flooded
with raffle prizes since it was
launched a few weeks ago.
A Japanese maple tree, dinner for two at Hastings House,
a luncheon with Elizabeth
May, $100 Country Grocer certificates and all kinds of artwork have been added to the
list. Tickets are available at the
Green store in Ganges.
An ad hoc group of community members initiated

the fundraiser to help expand
rainwater harvesting options
for the Salt Spring nursery
that has a 45-year history on
the island. Additional waterstorage capacity is needed
because the North Salt Spring
Waterworks District has stated
it cannot guarantee providing
a water permit — which allows
the nursery to water more
than one hour every other day
under stage-4 restrictions — if
drought conditions arise.
People who bought tickets early on when there were
only a few prizes are eligible to

Need Packing Paper? Puppy Paper?
Art Supply Paper?
Paper Table Cloths?
Why not stop by the Driftwood and buy a Roll End
Prices $5 and up. CASH ONLY.

win all of the available prizes.
A March 4 draw party takes
place at the Green store.
“The whole community is
embracing this,” said Sharon
Bywater, one of the organizers. “Anybody can have a bake
sale. Anybody can sell tickets.
We planted the seed and it germinated and is growing.”
An online GoFundMe campaign can be found by searching Fraser Thimble Farm Rainwater Storage Fund on the
site, and donations can also be
made via Island Savings trust
account #2450-03.
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WATER MANAGEMENT

LTC requests SSIWPA tax requisition
Water catchment study
also approved
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The Salt Spring Local Trust Committee will continue to focus on watershed
management as a top priority, approving several staff recommendations at its
Thursday business meeting.
LTC members voted unanimously to
support the work of the Salt Spring Island
Watershed Protection Authority, with a
special tax requisition request of $98,500
to be included in the Island Trust’s 201718 budget. A request for decision was also
approved and will be included in Trust
Council’s quarterly meeting agenda package in March.
The SSIWPA requisition request is
less than the two previous fiscal years,
with $119,500 approved for 2015-16 and
$110,500 for 2016-17.
Water issues were again in focus during the town hall portion of the meeting, when Ron Hawkins made a delegation asking the LTC to look more closely
at water management in its policies. He
made eight recommendations in regard
to Bylaw 471, which proposes to allow
secondary suites and year-round occupancy of cottages, asking the LTC to work
on educating homeowners about possible
water limitations, and to cooperate and
share information with other agencies.
“Bylaw 471 will continue to pressure
demand for water while the LTC has

not yet defined its water demand limit,”
Hawkins said, adding that pressure is
transferred to water districts.
Trustee George Grams said the island
“should have some definitive information
about the health of our aquifers” by July
from results of a Ministry of Forests, Lands
and Natural Resource Operations study.
He also said severe policy changes such
as downzoning to limit growth should be
held as a last resort, because of the harm
to property owners who purchased land
according to the development potential
at the time.
“The value of that asset will be considerably affected if we downzone, so we have
to downzone very cautiously, because we
will impoverish residents of this island if
we take that action, and we could potentially impoverish them quite significantly,”
Grams said.
Peter Grove added the resolutions made
earlier in the meeting relating to watershed management could help address
some of Hawkins’ concerns.
“There is light at the end of this tunnel,
and today we authorized a study and to
work with the Royal Roads to look at water
catchment and how that might work on
our island,” Grove said. “That has to be the
solution. There is no shortage of water on
this island. It’s a question of storage and
distribution.”
The Royal Roads University study proposal will see students explore the potential for rainwater harvesting to offset or
contribute to water consumption needs
in specific Salt Spring Island scenarios.

Project results are expected to assist SSIWPA’s conservation and efficiency working
group to assess water conservation and
efficiency strategies, and their expected
impacts.

Study funds approved
Other LTC resolutions made Thursday relating to SSIWPA’s work include the
approval of $2,750 for an external peer
review of a sustainable yield model, which
the technical working group produced to
calculate the water supply of Salt Spring’s
surface water lakes.
Another $2,000 in LTC funding will go
toward an agricultural land-use inventory of the island to be completed by the
Ministry of Agriculture. The study will seek
information around current and future
water demand for crops and livestock
farming, the current extent and types of
irrigation methods in use, and other variables.
The LTC will hold back on a planned
contract for a detailed supply and demand
analysis of St. Mary and Maxwell lakes
during peak summer periods, after some
disagreement about the terms of reference between SSIWPA member bodies.
A staff report notes other supply and
demand investigations are currently
underway by North Salt Spring Waterworks District, the Ministry of Forests,
Lands and Natural Resource Operations
and SSIWPA’s technical working group,
making it premature for the LTC to pursue
another study at this time.

CENSUS

Gulf Islands
see growth
Downward trend continues for
Mayne, Galiano
The first batch of 2016 census data released Wednesday, Feb. 8 revealed growing population trends for Salt
Spring and parts of the Gulf Islands, while some island
communities decreased in size.
On Salt Spring, the year-round population jumped
to 10,557, up from 10,234 in 2011, for a 3.2 per cent
increase. That’s a slower rate of growth than seen from
2006 to 2011, when the population grew by 6.2 per cent.
There were 5,871 private dwellings in 2016, with 4,842 of
those occupied by usual residents, compared to 4,665
in 2011.
South Pender Island had the biggest growth spurt
among the islands, adding 34 residents — to hit the 235
mark — for a 16.9 per cent hike. Saturna Island took
second spot in growth percentage, at 5.7 per cent, as its
population reached 354, up from 335 in 2011.
North Pender’s population added 28 individuals to
reach 2,067. That number represents a 1.6 per cent
growth rate.
Galiano and Mayne islands both saw a drop in population, continuing a trend that began with the 2011 census. The 2016 count found 1,044 residents on Galiano,
down from 1,138 — an 8.3 per cent drop. In 2006, the
census counted 1,258 Galiano residents. Mayne Island’s
year-round population is now pegged at 949, an 11.4
per cent drop from the 2011 number of 1,071.
The Galiano-Mayne losses contrasted dramatically
with the 2006 census, which recorded a 26 per cent
growth rate between 2001 and 2006 on Mayne Island
and 17.5 per cent on Galiano.
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BOLD NEW VISION: Thomas
Cannell, an artist from the Musqueam
Nation, reveals his contemporary Coast
Salish artwork for the BC Ferries’ new Salish
Raven during an unveiling ceremony in
Vancouver on Friday. The vessel is currently
under construction at Remontowa
Shipbuilding S.A. in Gdansk, Poland and
is expected to be serving the Gulf Islands
later this year. One completed sister ship,
the Salish Eagle, departed Poland for B.C.
on Tuesday, while the other — the Salish
Orca — is currently undergoing sea trials
in the south coast area. It was seen in Long
Harbour on Friday. (See the Driftwood’s
Facebook page for an Orca photo.)

Delay offers more time for education
referendum
continued from 1

of the decision on a referendum allows us to reflect on our
past polarizing experience on
this issue and talk about how
we can proceed in a positive
manner should one be called,”
the group said. “We are hopeful that all sides will enjoy the
right of free speech and will
be prepared to engage in conversations and dialogue with
respect for each other. Let’s
commit to making sure this
happens so we can remain
friends while preserving the
qualities that brought so many
of us to Salt Spring in the first
place.”
John Macpherson, one
of the opposite camp who
believes incorporation will be
in the community’s best interest, agreed that holding a referendum later in the year could
be positive.
“More time gives everyone
on the island ample opportunity to consider all the facts
and understand the benefits of
Salt Springers coming together
to adopt an integrated, local
and efficient form of island
governance — one that is
still within the Trust and still
guided by preserve and protect,” Macpherson said.
“It also means more public

engagement. I see younger residents more involved now, particularly on social media, and
the trend is growing. A summer referendum also means
more seasonal owners in residence and more likely to vote.”
Macpherson said the timeline will help renters and
absentee owners/residents
become aware they can vote
too.
“So all in all, a bit of delay
is a good thing and allows the
whole community to consider
the benefits of municipal government,” he concluded.
Anyone wanting more information in the meantime can
review the results of the incorporation study at www.ssiincorporationstudy.com/finalreport/. The Islands Trust’s
Impact Study and Transition
Plan and other related studies are available at www.ssiincorporationstudy.com/otherpublications/.
As well, see www.latest.ssiincorporationstudy.com for
updates about the process.
According to provisions of
the Local Government Act,
the first public notice of a referendum must be published
at least 56 days (eight weeks)
before general voting day.
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Mark Collins named as BC Ferries’ CEO
Public engagement exec
chosen after internal and
external search
Mark Collins, currently vice president of
strategic planning and community engagement for BC Ferries, will ascend a rung or
two on the ship’s ladder to take over as the
company’s president and CEO beginning
April 1.
“I am very happy about the appointment,” said Salt Spring Ferry Advisory
Committee chair Harold Swierenga. “I
think he’s a very good choice.”
Information from the ferry corporation
states Collins has been a senior marine
executive for the past 20 years, with past
experience that includes roles as the president of Rolls Royce Marine Brazil and Italy
and vice-president of global technical services for the CSL Group. He was vice-president of engineering for BC Ferries from
2004 to 2012.
“Mark Collins has demonstrated his abil-

ity to lead teams and work collaboratively
with diverse groups, skills we believe to be
vital for the CEO position,” said Donald
Hayes, chair of the corporation’s board of
directors, in an announcement made Friday.
He added, “Mr. Collins cares deeply for
the company, its employees and the people
in coastal communities who regularly use
our services. The board looks forward to
working with him in his new role.”
BC Ferries engaged an executive search
firm following the announcement that
current president and CEO Mike Corrigan
would step down from his role effective
March 31. The board shortlisted and interviewed both internal and external candidates.
Hayes said the board unanimously
agreed that Collins has the ideal combination of maritime experience, academic
training, operational expertise and leadership skills, boasting 35 years of marine
experience, with 20 of them in executive
leadership positions. He holds a Master
of Business Administration (transport

and logistics) and a Diploma of Technical
(Marine) Engineering, has delivered more
than $1-billion worth of projects on-time
and on-budget, and has been a marine
engineer officer on oil tankers, bulk carriers, container vessels and fishing vessels.
Collins has also demonstrated an understanding of coastal community needs, Swierenga has observed.
“As a person who was born in Newfoundland, a ferry-dependent island, I
understand first-hand the importance of
a reliable ferry service to people’s lives,”
Collins explained in a news statement following the announcement.
“We will continue our focus on safety,”
Collins added. “And I will work with my
team to continue to deliver a travel experience for our customers that is reliable, safe
and enjoyable, and ensure BC Ferries is
viewed as an asset to coastal communities.
I look forward to working with the provincial government, the B.C. Ferry Commission, our employees and ferry-dependent
communities to deliver excellent service
and an excellent experience.”

Drift
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“So it places the community
in some suspense as to what
will happen with the provincial
election,” Grams said, noting a
change in government would
add further unknowns.
The good news for those
anticipating an eventual referendum is the province has
been going through the referral process with First Nations
and other groups, and the draft
letters patent are being developed, Grams said.
Salt Spring’s elected officials
are responsible for guiding the
process now that the study
committee has dissolved. Capital Regional District electoral
area director Wayne McIntyre
said the delay was perhaps not
surprising but disappointing
given all the effort made over
the past several years by local
politicians, the governance
and incorporation study committees, and community
members who provided input.
“While some interest and
momentum may be diminished, there are still a number of incorporation forums
on Facebook, as well, I have
been told, casual meetings to

discuss various points of view.
This continued interest is
encouraging,” McIntyre said in
a statement to the Driftwood.
“As your local elected Salt
Spring Island officials, George
Grams, Peter Grove and myself
are committed to supporting the process through to its
conclusion and kick-starting
interest as appropriate, including supporting public debates
should an incorporation referendum be approved,” he
added.
Some community members who have already formed
strong opinions about the
potential benefits and drawbacks of incorporation feel the
extra time could prove fruitful for less convinced islanders who would like to be better
informed, if and when a referendum is called.
The Many Islanders
Opposed to Incorporation is
an informal group of residents
who are resisting a change in
local governance to a municipal model. A statement from
the group said they appreciate
learning from the provincial
government where the governance question stands at this
time.
“Their announced deferral
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2016 CCNA Awards
Gold - Feature Series (Elizabeth Nolan) | Gold - Environmental Writing (Elizabeth Nolan)
Gold - Special Section (Best of Salt Spring Island) | Silver - Community Newspaper Magazine (Gulf Islander)
Bronze - Local Cartoon (Dennis Parker)
CANADIAN
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
AWARD 2012

2016 BCYCNA Awards
Silver - Environmental Initiative (Elizabeth Nolan) | Bronze - General Excellence

EDITORIAL

Time to
detox

GULF ISLANDS WINTER: 2016-17

W

hen it comes to
contemplating an
incorporation referendum for Salt
Spring Island,the pressure is off
for awhile.
The Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural
Development has advised that the vote cannot cross
paths with the provincial election in May, so it will not
take place until late August at the earliest.
Public awareness and discussion of the issue had
some momentum following release of the Salt Spring
Island Incorporation Study Committee Final Report
in October and subsequent meetings, so an earlier
vote would have taken advantage of that. However, the
postponement may be fortuitous for a specific reason.
The vitriolic state of public/political discourse in the
U.S. has repulsed most citizens, so a desire to dissect
local incorporation issues in as civil a manner as possible appears to be high. A
new resource in the form
of James Hoggan’s book
Toxic public
called I’m Right and You’re
discourse
an Idiot: The Toxic State of
Public Discourse and How
to Clean it Up is suddenly
Aim for change
on the scene, clearly outlinwith Hoggan book ing both the problems and
potential solutions.
“The goal of public discourse should be to encourage participation and expose the truth, not to discourage opposition and crush those who disagree,” states
Hoggan, who is now a Salt Spring resident.
We couldn’t agree more. But as Hoggan describes,
it will take some serious work on the part of many
individuals to turn the current toxic ship around.
Perhaps Salt Spring Islanders should take a page
from Mayne Island, which initiated the mass Gulf
Islands reading and discussion of the Inconvenient
Indian by Thomas King in 2015 so they could educate
themselves about colonization issues. Salt Spring
Islanders could spark a similar challenge and read
Hoggan’s book en masse, discuss it in small groups
and see if a healthier form of discourse could be
implemented here. It could have a focus on the incorporation issue, or not.
Unfiltered online forums will continue to encourage dialogue that may not always be accurate, helpful
or build community — although all forums can have
value — but Hoggan’s research and writing show there
is a better way for people to share, disagree and solve
problems. That’s a path we’d like to see explored
and endorsed.

THE ISSUE:
WE SAY:

VIEWPOINT by Hannah Brown

Keep volunteerism at the forefront
As we all know, the incorporation issue has raised its head here,
again. It’s been a long and costly procedure to produce a report that
has drawn more questions than answers, as was in evidence at the
three community meetings held to discuss it.
I invite you to consider some of the issues that concern me the
most.
In our rural community, like in other rural communities, individuals and groups take the initiative in specific projects. We built
ArtSpring with fundraising and individual donations. We saved our
island from spraying with the gypsy moth project and hundreds of
volunteer hours. We saved our Creekside Rainforest! We took back 10
per cent of our land that Texada would have logged. We have Island
Pathways, the salmon enhancement group, a vital conservancy, the
apple festival, community theatre, an electric car culture . . . the list
is so much longer.
These were not initiated and “run” by a municipal council. They
were and are directed by volunteers and, because of this, the result
for many of us is feelings of pride and ownership. In rural communities, not only do we keep our attachment to the land but there
is, of necessity, a high level of engagement between people and
groups. Sustainability, too, is a grassroots feeling and a movement in
most rural communities, and is something that can easily become
commodified, I would argue, under a non-rural governance.
Culture is partially determined by its leadership and its structuring. We are a community of people from all directions and varied
walks of life. Some of us have been here for several generations,
many for decades, some of us for less. We came and we stayed for
a variety of reasons, but we stayed because the island works for us.
We like the variety of characters in the culture. We love the beauty of
the land. We enjoy the sense of uniqueness in a community that is

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

Are you glad to see a later incorp. referendum ?

Yes

No

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30 p.m.

Driftwood

aware of its needs and works toward solving those issues. We are not
a broken system. We are a community with good spirit and excellent
insights. We know our needs and we address them.
We have a transit system now in place. We have a beautiful library,
wonderful pool, tennis and squash courts, ArtSpring, our Tuesday
and Saturday markets and myriad groups involved in the arts, in
environmental issues, in sports, theatre . . . the list is endless.
With our local Trust committee making land use decisions, we are
a solid link in the Islands Trust archipelago. If we were to incorporate,
it’s an open question whether or not we (and especially our elected
officials) would still feel like part of the Gulf Islands. Many people
do not know this, or try to say that it is not true, but the reality is that
although we would still have the Trust (and it would have less of our
taxes) under a municipal structure, the final arbiter for land use on
Salt Spring would not be the Trust but the province. This is the option
for our elected council if they are not happy with a decision that the
Trust, under its mandate to preserve and protect, makes.
Communities, of which we have several, provide a sense of
belonging and sharing. Municipalities provide facilities and services
depending on the decisions that the council makes. So ultimately
we have to now decide if we want a mayor and six councillors
and their staff to run the city of Salt Spring from a municipal hall. The
alternative, and it’s my preference, is to maintain our present governance with volunteerism pushing the direction of our rural community.
I hope that you will join me in voting no. Let’s tweak a system that
has worked for us instead of throwing it away, and let’s keep Salt
Spring the unique place that it has always been.
The writer is a Salt Spring resident.

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

Are you concerned about
dying orcas?

70

25
NO YES
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ISLAND VOICES

QUOTE OF THE WEEK: “There is no shortage of water on this

island. It’s a question of storage and distribution.”

PETER GROVE, SALT SPRING LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE MEMBER

SALT SPRING

SAYS

We asked: What
meal would you
make to show
someone you loved
them?

CHRIS AND GWYNETH
ORTLEPP

CAMERON SWEET

DEE LECLAIR

PENNY THOMAS

TING VON BEZOLD

The thing they liked most.

Cornish game hen and a
blueberry sauce with little
potatoes.

Something with chocolate
and strawberries.

Tiramisu and ice cream.

Whatever it is would have to
involve chocolate.

Letters to the editor
Allegation not
correct
Fraser’s Thimble Farms
would like to respond to
an allegation made by the
NSSWD in their full-page ad
in the Feb. 8 issue of the Driftwood. The NSSWD stated “…
Fraser’s Thimble Farms feel
that they should have unrestricted access to water during even the most serious of
droughts . . . .”
At no time have we asked
for unrestricted or unlimited
amounts of water from the
district. We have repeatedly
stated to the board that we are
not looking for more water
than we have used in previous
years but to be allowed to use
district water in conjunction
with our own stored water to
get through dry spells.
We fully understand the
need to conserve as much
water as possible during dry

summers and have always
gone to extreme lengths to
ensure that we don’t use any
more district water than is
absolutely essential. We routinely use approximately 95
per cent less water than a typical nursery of our size, and
in 2016, at the onset of stage
2 water restrictions through
stage 4, conserved an additional 40 plus per cent.
We fully expect to conserve similarly in any future
drought events.
In recognition of the need
to continue a very high level
of conservation, we increased
the capacity of one of our reservoirs in 2015 and significantly increased the capacity
of another reservoir in 2016,
far beyond what was practical
and at enormous expense.
The expectation that any
plant growing operation (or
any business) can keep their
crops alive on one hour of
water every second day is not

realistic. (This is the amount
of water allowed to all regular households during stage
4 water conservation, and is
what NSSWD proposes for
us.)
Our crops take years to
mature and include rare
plants, native plants and
food-producing plants. We
are simply trying to ensure
that we survive through
a drought along with other
businesses on the island.
We would like to take this
opportunity to thank our
community and the 2,000plus people who have shown
their phenomenal support
by signing our petition, writing letters and organizing
fundraising campaigns. All of
these people clearly understand what a nursery needs
to survive and we are very
grateful.
RICHARD AND NANCY
FRASER,
FR ASER’S THIMBLE FARMS

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
Send your letters to news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Washing idea
shared
Having several friends
who are coping in this long
winter without automatic
washing machines has
prompted me to submit this
idea.
Salt Spring is in need of
a clean, efficient laundromat and an operational car
wash.
Many island residents
do not enjoy the luxury
of a washer and/or dryer.
Washing clothing by hand
in a sink and drying it in wet
weather is a challenge.
In view of the water shortage and island imperative to
reduce water consumption,
I propose an option: a green
community vision to combine an efficient Laundromat adjacent to a car wash
area. The water from the
washing machines could

be recycled and pumped to
the car-wash equipment —
especially rinse water.
Summer boating tourists
would utilize a laundromat that is located close
to grocery and household
drug facilities. Perhaps a
location at Country Grocer close to the electric car
charging facility may prove
ideal?
LINDA WARDROPER,
S A LT S P R I N G

180 volunteers
saluted
Your recent editorial on
the importance of volunteering has prompted me
to congratulate our librarian, Karen Hudson, on her
superb leadership as she
directs the 180 dedicated
librar y volunteers that
make everything run so
smoothly.
During the sometimes

AGING with GRACE: Saved by sunglasses and yoga
“W

as it the ice?” the intake
nurse asked. Uncle Tom
Cobley and his mother fell on the
ice last month, but not me. My
fall was mysterious, so it opened
a huge can of possible ill health
worms.
“Do you know where you are?”
“I’m in the emergency room
of Lady Minto Hospital in the
village of Ganges on Salt Spring
Island in the province of British
Columbia.” My wits under siege,
I was determined to prove them
intact.
“Do you know what day it is?”
“It’s Wednesday, Jan. 4, 2017.
Look, there’s nothing wrong
with me,” I added, but the medical student taking my history
was thorough.
Do you feel nauseous (no), see
stars (no), have a headache (yes,
but I fell on the side of my head).
A nurse brought me an ice pack.
Do you have a history of
strokes (no), fainting (no), a
heart condition (no).
What about atrial fibrillation?
she asked, after double checking
my medical records.
“That was a medication-

induced condition,” I replied.
Indignation reigned. “After my
doctor changed my prescription, it went away. My ultrasound showed no evidence of
atrial fibrillation.”
Then, as an afterthought,
“Quite frankly, I’d forgotten all
about it.”
The look I then got spoke volumes — or at least I inferred
them: So on top of the fact that
you don’t know why you fell,
you’re also forgetful!
At length, the on-call doctor took one look at me, gave
me warnings about whiplash,
advice about ice packs and Tylenol, and an okay to go home.
So why did I fall? With too
many errands and too little time,
I’d been heading toward Grace
Point Square from the sidewalk
between West of the Moon and
Glad’s, happily jaywalking, there
being no traffic. At the corner of
Purvis Lane and Fulford-Ganges Road outside of Mouat’s, I
suddenly found myself pitching forward, taking four or five
floundering steps before finally
succumbing to gravity.

After surveying the scene the
next morning, the reason I lost
my balance was obvious. That
corner has a makeshift mound
of asphalt masquerading as a
mobility ramp for wheeled vehicles. Normally, those ramps are
cut into the sidewalk at right
angles to the street. This one’s
mounded onto the street more
or less catty corner from Frankly
Scarlet.
My left foot landed on the
mound and then I tried to compensate. But I was already past
the mound, so my right foot
landed later than I expected.
Thrown off balance, I went
floundering forward for several
steps and finally fell on my right
side, more or less in a fetal position. My winter coat-cushioned
arm, curled against my side,
took the brunt of the impact and
the right frame of my sunglasses
took most of the rest. An eyewitness named Imo helped me
up and a friend drove me to ER.
I was lucky! It could have been
worse.
Seeing me contemplating
the scene the next day, a friend

acrimonious debate preceding its birth in 2012, no
one could have predicted
the enormous contribution
our remarkable new library
is making to the quality of
life here!
From the moment you
enter the front doors, you
just know that lots of very
special activities are happening, from the non-stop
action in the hi-tech program room just off the lobby
to the roomy shelving,
always busy computer section, comfortable leather
armchairs, meeting rooms
and the buzzing archives
upstairs.
Whether child, adult,
or temporary visitor, your
user-friendly hi-tech library
card is the key to an exciting
modern world that hums
along happily and efficiently.
KEN LEE,
GANGES

BY HELEN
HINCHLIFF

wondered what I was doing. It
turns out she fell in the same
place a year ago and broke her
arm. A few days later, someone
else told me her mother had
tripped on a mobility mound
in a different part of town and
broke some ribs. All I got was a
black eye, a swollen cheek and a
bruised ego.
If it hadn’t been for my sunglasses, I might have broken
my cheek bone or smashed my
prescription glasses.
In its report titled Seniors
Falls in Canada, the Public Health Agency of Canada
reports that “falls remain the
leading cause of injury-related
hospitalizations among Canadian seniors” and that over
one third of seniors who are
hospitalized for a fall are discharged into long-term care.
Falls can also lead to fear of falling, loss of autonomy, isolation,
confusion, immobilization and
depression.
Falls are no laughing matter.
We each need to do our best to
prevent them.
Toward that end, Island

Health offers
a 26-page
leaflet entitled The First
S t e p : Fa l l
HELEN HINCHLIFF
Prevention
Starts with You. You can pick up
a copy from the physiotherapist
at Lady Minto Hospital to find a
variety of tips for avoiding hazards around your home and out
in the open. Among the more
important: “Walk slowly and pay
attention,” both of which seem
to challenge me.
The ability to keep one’s balance is also key. My yoga teacher credits my newly adopted
yoga practice with helping me
to keep upright as long as I did
and for providing sufficient
muscle memory for a relatively
safe fall.
Finally, I’m convinced that if
I’d been pole-walking that day
instead of walking to and from
my car, the poles would have
sensed the uneven ground and
helped me to maintain my balance.
My fall was a wake-up call.
Mind those mounds!
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Rants and Roses
Roses
A big truckload full of snowy
white roses for Eric of Beddis
Road Garage for his brilliant
Jersey milk rescue delivery. You
are the very best!
A big snowy white rose of
thanks to Mouat’s for paying
young folks to shovel snow
from around the village pathways. Special thanks to a
young man named Eric (one of
the Mouat’s people) for offering to shovel the Visitor Centre
steps for me.
A beautiful bouquet of roses
for Susan and her friends for
stopping to help and call a tow
truck, when my car became
stranded on the big Sunset
Drive hill up from Duck Creek
Park on a snowy Feb. 3 afternoon. And thanks to Eagle Eye
Marine for arriving promptly.
We live on this island because
here people help each other
out! Stephen P. Roberts

Valeskca San Martin and Christianne Wiigs for arranging and
chaperoning the SIMS Grade 7
French Immersion trip to Québec. The detailed organization
was greatly appreciated. The
kids had such an amazing time
and the parents were reassured
with the regular blog posts. You
could have left the snow in
Québec, though!

A bouquet of roses of her
choice to the kind woman
who came to my rescue when
a white/tan dog became very
excited about the doublebagged meat I had in my
shopping bag. I was cornered
between the dog and the rows
of shopping carts and became
quite scared. Thank you so
much for your help. Nel Meyer

A John Deere tractor full of
roses to Bryce Chapman for
plowing our roads and driveways, and enabling us to get
out after the latest snowfall! Thanks from your grateful
Parminter and Dellcliff neighbours!

Pass It On - Engaging Boys
and Young Men program
would like to send roses to
the following for all the great
support we received: For all
those who believe in boys and
young men (cis- trans- nonbinary) in our community. For
all the men in the community supporting this work. For
all the men, young men (and
women), who attended council. For the SWOVA staff who
acquired funding for this project and greatly supported it.
For the Salt Spring Community Services youth counsellors
who involved themselves. For
Tarquin Bowers, the evaluator
who participated in the proj-

Bouquets of pink and yellow roses to all the great folk,
including Leanne, our chef,
who teamed up to provide
such a great Robbie Burns supper for the Scottish dancing
group. Such a pleasure to be a
part of this great haggis team. It
was a magical evening with
fabulous food. HB

Grand bouquets of roses to

Yoga with Dorothy
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MORELETTERS

Learn ways to leave your worries behind.
See anxiety and stress dissolve away.
Feel more organised
Have fun! Feel great!
Be stronger, and more flexible
Time dedicated to you.
Be inspired to lead a healthier lifestyle.
Take stock of your life.
Learn more about yoga and breath work.

ect and dedicated lots of extra
energy because he believed
in it. For grants from the Salt
Spring Foundation and the
Ministry of Justice (BC Civil
Forfeiture). For Country Grocer’s generous support of food
for all the events and continuing support. To School District #64, SIMS and GISS, for
supporting this project with
space, time, educators who
supported focus group interviews and more — you know
who you are! For the boys
and young men part of Pass
It On mentoring. Christopher
of MarketWorks Media and
Jason Mogus of Net Change
in providing the survey tool,
expertise and help with the
online surveys. Natasha Kong
for taking time out to support
the help resources for young
men sticker. For James Cowan
and the Salt Spring Film Festival Society who provided
sound equipment. For my
partner who provided grace,
care and some delicious food
for one of our events. All my
love! David Norget

Health
YOUR

for 2017

Sound good? Join me at one of my classes
I have classes for all ages and abilities. Please don’t
think you have to look like a gymnast to do yoga! Not
sure which class is for you? Call or email me and I will
help you find the right class for you, whether it be with
me or with another teacher. Check my website for more
information on weekly classes and upcoming retreats, or
call 250-537-7675.
MONDAY
All levels
4:30pm – 6:00 pm
SS Centre of Yoga
355 Blackburn Road
TUESDAY
All levels
9:30 am – 10:45 am
SS Wellness Centre
120 Hereford Ave, Ganges
TUESDAY
Slow Flow
4:30pm – 5:45pm
SS Centre of Yoga
355 Blackburn Road

WEDNESDAY
All levels
9:00am – 10:30am
Gatehouse,
Stowel Lake Farm
190 Reynolds Road
THURSDAY
All levels
4:30pm – 6:00 pm
SS Centre of Yoga
355 Blackburn Road

Dr. Wm. E. Lea

All Aspects of General & Family Dentistry including:
• Highly Effective Hygiene Program
• TMJ Joint Pain

New patients &
emergencies welcome
(250) 537-4141

BOX 210 GANGES P.O. SALT SPRING
ISLAND B.C. V8K 2V9

Dorothy Price
Certified Yoga Teacher

“Come and see what you have been missing”

Classes For All Levels
Classes For Beginners
Rejuvenating Retreats
*SSI *Tofino *Tuscany *Croatia
250-537-7675

Visit my website for class schedules & retreat info
WWW.SANTOSHA-YOGA-RETREATS.COM

Free prescription delivery
Monday - Friday

L I V E

W E L L

DOWNTOWN 250-537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.

W I T H

UPTOWN 250-538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.

OpEn MOn.-SaT, 9-6 / Sun & HOLIday MOn. 11-5

Pamela Booth memorial
scholarship shifts focus
Did you ever eat sushi at
Admiral’s? If you did, you’ll
remember Pamela Booth as
the feisty, food-loving owner
of Salt Spring’s gourmet food
store. She really enlivened our
food tastes with her fresh fish,
meats and specialty foods.
PAMELA
When she died in the spring
BOOTH
of 2010, the Pamela Booth
Culinary Arts Scholarship was
created. People at her memorial generously
donated enough to award scholarship money
to four deserving GISS culinary students. Criteria for the applicants were that they must
be passionate about eating and preparing
food, and that they show excellent employee
skills: be punctual, consistent, reliable and
take direction well.
For various reasons, the three of us managing the scholarship have decided to gift the
remaining money to the Salt Spring Salads
enterprise, run by GISS students and stocked
with greens and other produce from their
school’s greenhouse. Chef Mark Kilner has said
the truck needs a new refrigerator, so we will
be writing a cheque for it and then close the
account. We think Pamela would be pleased
to support Salt Spring Salads as it provides
students with the opportunity to learn both
culinary arts and employment skills.
For those of you who remember Pamela
with fondness and love, please support your
local food establishments, and enjoy one of
the best salads you can buy at student-run
Salt Spring Salads.
DEBBIE MAGNUSSON,
f o r P a m e l a B o o t h C u l i n a r y A r t s Sc h o l a r s h i p

Response to bus fare,
transportation criticism
The Feb. 1 Viewpoint headlined “Transit
decisions ignore the poor” on the work of the
Salt Spring Island Transportation Commission
certainly needs some clarification.
Transportation critic Jenny McClean contends the transpor tation commission is
ignoring lower-income residents in terms of
reviewing the transit fares.
The SSITC is limited to two-hour meetings
held 10 times a year for a total of 20 hours.
Within this very limited time space the commission has been conducting an extensive
debate on the fare structure in addition to
other agenda items.
In January the commission gave its first
fare recommendation to reduce the transit
day pass to $4.50, or by 10 per cent, to make
them more available and to reduce the cost
of a 10-ticket set by 25 cents to $20. No fare
increases were recommended.
The commission did not make a decision
regarding family passes primarily due to time.
This will be discussed at the February meeting and I expect will take the form of an addition to the day and monthly passes.
Ms. McClean does raise a valid point regarding the new bus shelter. Readers may recall a
community delegation led by Donald McLennan and the commission’s decision to pursue
another bus shelter design competition.
Preliminary work was done. However, this
and other projects are on hold by the CRD
administration. All commissions have been
advised of the serious backlog of CRD-supported projects on Salt Spring and no new
projects are being considered at this time.
Commission volunteers welcome constructive criticism and solutions, but ask they be
submitted in a civil manner either through
the media or delegation.
Robin Williams,
C h a i r , SSI T r a n s p o r t a t i o n C o m m i s s i o n
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Photos courtesy Cliff Jones

OBSTACLES: Cliff Jones cuts up
a fir tree blocking his Liberty Hall
Lane driveway with a chainsaw. The
tree fell following a big dump of
snow on Thursday. Jones was one
of many islanders who discovered
fallen trees and branches on
their property on Friday morning.
BC Hydro crews and off-island
contractors also tackled numerous
power outages that resulted from
the latest snowy winter storm.
Forecasted rain should get rid of
most of the remaining snow in the
next few days.

Ideas bank option better than tightly controlled debate
By TOM VARZELIOTIS
Last May, Salt Spring’s three elected officials — “3-EOs”
— announced debates if a referendum on incorporation
materializes. This seems superfluous because Salt Spring
is renown for its propensity to debate; the timing is equally
perplexing.
A probable cause was to ease the people into a “not
worry” regime, to safeguard against dissent for farming
out the formation of the public will to offshore consultants,
fronted by local committees hand-picked by the 3-EOs.
Additionally, this would pre-empt “unauthorized” debate.
The 3-EOs had already asked the province to finance
the debate, thereby insinuating it would be sterling. All of
which converge to imposing the plan via people’s study
committees, neutral consultants and tightly controlled free
debates.
Th 3-EOs promised updates about the debates, but
made none in the ensuing nine months, until Jan. 17, when
I filed a request.
Fascinated by the process, I pursued the “debate” issue
and what I found made me uncomfortable. They have had
a debate scheme in place since last May, but they had it
under wraps.
According to the www.latest.ssiincorporationstudy.
com website, the 3-EOs have even selected a debate moderator, “an authoritative, impartial, well-respected former
politician to moderate the debates.” They would not
disclose the name lest, I suspect, those who “formerly”
voted against that politician debate his/her suitability.
The exuberance of the introduction could ease us into
a belief that the debates would be impeccable. Building
credibility into “PRpaganda” is crucial to its effectiveness.
They revealed more of the scheme, which they apparently devised with the consultant. They will advertise for,
interview, select and appoint people to do the debate. Just
like they did with the governance study and incorporation study committees; they will split the recruits right
down the middle into two debating teams of opposite
persuasion and have them slug it out publicly. The moderator will be flanked by the consultant, who will defend
the “facts” packed in the incorporation study report,
thereby confining the debate to the fluid, emotional
aspect of incorporation.
No, they did not forget the people, they factored us in,
too. Show attendees may claim one minute at the mike.
If no “fact” is offended, the consultant would signal the
moderator to allow the team captains to answer the
question. Then, the 100 or so who attended will knock on
doors to inform the 9,900 (minus the ineligibles) on the
outcome of the debate. Presto, the whole society would
be readied to vote!
This is a prescription for regimentation and control.
Whether intentional or not, this scheme delivers control
of the process to its architects. This, in turn, endangers the
“democaticity” of the referendum and the integrity of the
verdict. Too much is at stake to keep silent on this.
The 3-EOs have a website to post citizens’ questions
and answers them all. I found it irresistible and I sampled
the system with three queries. The “responses” came back
highly disappointing, but it was worthwhile for these draw
the cover off the debates scheme.
I feel that the credibility of the website is dismal. My
queries of Dec. 19 and Jan. 7 were censored; that of Jan.

17 is posted on the website,
but mutilated, digested and
“de-authorized” — all for the
glory of fairness!
One cannot stand silent vis-a-vis such
implementation of such a plan. This
debate scheme and what little else we
know about the incorporation process
cause serious worries. But now, I would
rather move on to suggest a fair debate.
There are ways for that. The best I know of
is the “ideas bank” and this I will outline
next.
The ideas bank is a website geared to
serve as a depository and a showcase of
public contributions. It would accept
submissions only in writing, preferably
emailed. All contributions longer than
(let’s say) 50 words to be accompanied
with an “abstract” of no more than 50
words. Shorter submissions and abstracts
of bigger submissions will be showcased.
Long submissions will be posted in their
entirety, but not showcased. They would
be available by a click on the abstract to
which each links.
Submissions would be posted “by

right,” meaning the “submitters’ right,” because
when freedom of speech is
licensed, democracy is no
longer. “Borderline” submissions would
be arbitrated on the basis of whether they
offend existing law, and for “relevance,”
only. Absolutely no other “reason” would
prevent any citizen from accessing the
governance ideas bank. Calls for “decorum,” “civility” and similar notions are
buzz words for “licence to censor” and to
channel the debate to a set “truth” — be
leery of those who advocate them.
Anonymous submissions would be welcome for the same reason for which we
have the secret ballot and whistleblowers
protection acts.
Involvement is a function of the perception of effectiveness and anticipation
of recognition. With the ideas bank, citizens would know that their contributions
will not be wastebasketed. People will be
assured of fair process, which would make
involvement worthwhile.
Ideas are entitled to the time for their
evaluation. Bringing coal to Newcastle

INDEPTH

Former SeaChange Seafood owners Anne & John Millerd would like to thank our Salt Spring Island
community for its support over the past 31 years. To everyone who has worked on our team for a day, a
decade or more, to the friends who have laughed and cried with us, and to each person who has ever purchased
a SeaChange product, we extend our gratitude. It was truly a community effort. We wish all the best to the new
owners of the SeaChange brand, Walcan Seafoods Ltd on Quadra Island. Here at home we would especially like
to thank the final team of the Salt Spring relay, who kept their sense of humour right up to
the end: (left to right) Lesley Grott, Monika Huser, Roshann Cornwall, (Anne Millerd), Mark
Drebert, (John Millerd), Nicki Cameron, Jen Langdon, Kayla Drummond and Dawn Sawchuk.

takes seconds to recognize, but notions
that take hours to evaluate are potentially
meritorious. Wastebasketing is very dangerous to a free and civilized society.
An inherent benefit of an ideas bank
is that writing down our thoughts is constructive. Moses would not have been as
memorable if he had not carved the words
in stone.
Submissions showcased in the ideas
bank would be exposed to the whole society, to be reviewed and judged on their
merit; to become stepping stones for the
discourse to leapfrog to a higher level of
expanding awareness. The boost to public participation will result in cross-pollination and the birth of more ideas and
suggestions. The ideas bank would excite
latent talent and impregnate promiscuous
minds to produce the fruits of democracy.
The ideas bank is “outside the box,” but
it sits foursquare within the domain of the
reasonable.
The writer is a retired engineer living on
Booth Canal who has a keen interest in local
government issues.

Thank you
from
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arts&entertainment
entertainment
Spirit of the Horse
by William
Brownridge

Sunday Night Music with

Ashton Bachman

StartiNg
at 5:30pM

LIVE THEATRE

Quest for love excites in musical

Fernwood Cafe
February 6 – 25

Open 9am - 5pm
Closed Wednesday

www.heartofhockey.com

PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

From left, Martin Thorn, Jekka Mack and Christina Penhale rehearse a scene from I Love You, You’re Perfect,
Now Change, which runs for three nights only at Mahon Hall next week.

The Art of

Listening
The Sounds
of Life

What did you miss today? Hearing professionals define hearing
loss from mild to severe. If you have a moderate hearing loss (41-70 dB),
sounds such as conversational speech could be some of the sounds
of life you missed today. At NexGen Hearing, our goal is to improve
your quality of life through better hearing health!

Call for details.

SALT SPRING 778.353.3012
101 - 164 Kings Lane

OAK BAY 250.598.9884
402 - 1990 Fort Street, Victoria

nexgenhearing.com

ENTER TO

WIN!
$5000 value

Advanced Hearing Aids
Selene Finlayson
RHIP/Owner

Kate Stuart
RHIP

Contest rules
on website

ExitStageLeft puts
relationships in
crosshairs Feb. 23-25
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

If Valentine’s Day’s commercialized enshrinement of romantic love
leaves a sour taste in the mouth,
a more honest take on the realities may be a welcome elixir this
February.
The anxieties, hopes and rueful realizations that beset men and
women in their quests for love are
the subject of the latest live theatre
offering by exitStageLeft Productions, the team behind recent Salt
Spring hits such as Cabaret and
Rent. Company principals Jekka
Mack and Christina Penhale offer a
scaled-down show for one weekend
only at Mahon Hall starting Feb. 23
with I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now
Change.
Featuring music by Jimmy Roberts and book by Joe DiPietro, the
play was nominated for the Outer
Critics Circle Award as Outstanding
Off-Broadway Musical in 1997, and
is the second longest running OffBroadway production.
“I saw it around 10 years ago
at the Vancouver Arts Club, and
I absolutely loved it,” Mack said.
“I’ve been wanting to do it ever
since.”
The musical explores love
through a series of vignettes rather than following a set of specific
characters through one plot. The
action starts with a very funny “in
the beginning” intro that rewrites
Adam and Eve and sets up manwoman relationships for all time.
From there, musical scenes move
through every step of the “ste-

reotypical heterosexual” journey,
from the thrills and terrors of first
dates through weddings, marriage,
children and old age. The ending
comes back full circle, as funerals
turn out to double as a dating site
for the elderly.
Stereotypes often exist for a reason, and viewers will find much of
the humour in the play comes from
the “it’s funny because it’s true” variety. There are elements that most
adults can relate to, or probably will
someday soon. The entire cast carries around their emotional baggage — in the form of real bags—
for the entire play, reminding us
that it never gets easier.
The laughs are not just situational. There are plenty of zingers
in the lines and lyrics, which the
local cast plays with great comedic timing and flair. When one of
the women asks in the first main
scene, “Will I show him how wonderful I can be, or will I be a date
from hell?” the effect is more entertaining than sad.
Mack, Penhale and sister Sarah
Penhale are the three main female
leads rotating through the vignettes
as different women in search of
love, while Jonathan Boudin, Joss
Krayenhoff and Martin Thorn are
their male counterparts.
Most of the key cast members are familiar to audiences for
their excellent work through exitStageLeft and Salt Spring Community Theatre, among other venues.
The three women in particular
have great voices and professionallevel experience. A duet between
the company principals near the
beginning reveals that power, in
which the two women are having
parallel dates with different men
named Bob.
Each woman seems to want to

escape as soon as possible, and
yet “there’s a serious single-man
drought.” As one singer contemplates, life might be easier as a lesbian: “If I was born to love women,
how wondrously sane I would be.”
Many of my generation has said
the same thing.
(As a side note, the company
looked at adapting some of the
scenes to make the play more
LGBT-representative but found it
just didn’t work with the script or
the lyrics. “There’s a lot of manwoman specific stuff,” stage manager Sue Lehmann observed.)
On the male side of the cast, exitStageLeft regular Boudin is always
a welcome addition, while Thorn
is making a much anticipated
return to the stage after several
years’ absence. Krayenhoff makes
his stage debut, but being married
to Mack has clearly allowed some
theatrical magic to rub off. He has
a natural ease and openness that
lends well to the material.
Therin Gower joins the cast for
a poignant (but still funny) monologue in Act Two. Also appearing
for an extended cameo in the second act are Lynda Jensen and Clark
Saunders, reprising the wonderful connection they produced in
Cabaret for a turn as an older married couple. Saunders puts on his
considerable charm for his solo,
Shouldn’t I Be Less in Love with You?
With live music provided by
Karen Arney and Mary Anne
Boudin under the skilled ears of
music director Wendy Milton, the
show has all the variables required
for a much-needed winter’s night
out. There’s just one weekend to
see it, though, running at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 23 through Saturday, Feb. 25 at Mahon Hall.
Tickets are at Mondo Trading.
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FOLK CLUB

Award-winning Fines and Platt on folk club stage
Monday night at
Fulford Hall
SUBMITTED BY SS FOLK CLUB
Together, Rick Fines and
Roly Platt make a formidable team.
Rick Fines crafts a
unique blend of warmhearted blues, juke joint
folk and dockside soul that
both embraces and defies
the genres that influence
him.
As a veteran of the
North American blues and
folk circuits, he engages
audiences with captivating songs, diverse guitar
stylings and his signature
vocal growl.
Fines’ storied career has
seen him working in stellar
collaboration and as a successful solo act. First gaining attention as part of the
legendary Jackson Delta,
he’s since released four
solo albums, another with
his own Rick Fines Trio and
a critically acclaimed disc
w i t h f e l l ow t r o u b a d o u r
Suzie Vinnick.
Jackson Delta received
b o t h Ju n o a n d Ha n d y
award nominations. His
partnership with Vinnick
gar nered a Maple Blues

Photo by E. Basciano

Blues musician Rick Fines is the Feb. 20 Salt Spring Folk Club
performer, along with Roly Platt.
S o n g w r i t e r o f t h e Ye a r
Award. On his own, he’s
pulled in two more Maple
B l u e s Aw a rd s ( f o r So l o
Act of the Year), as well
as another eight nominations.
While his songwr iting

chops won him a 2003
In t e r n a t i o n a l So n g w r i t ing Competition, Fines is
equally proficient on guitar, having played for legendary blues piano player
Pinetop Perkins, powerhouse Rita Chiarelli, song-

DOCUMENTARY FILM

Eagle Huntress film thrills
Mongolian steppe
story makes for
epic film
By Jane Aitken
S S F i l m F e s t i va l S o c i e t y

The word “epic” is often
applied to large-scale feature films, such as Lawrence of Arabia and Lord
Of The Rings. But to a
documentar y? About a
13-year-old girl?
The Mongolian steppe
provides the stunning
backdrop for the tale of
Aisholpan, the young girl
in training to become the
first female eagle hunter
in her family for 12 generations.
We meet Aisholpan’s
family — her father Nurgaiv who believes, against
tradition, that a girl can
be trained in this ancient
Kasakh art. And her mother, who despite her traditional role in the family,
is fully supportive of her
daughter’s ambition. But
there are also naysayers,
like the dismissive elders
who say that women are
“too fragile” or “not brave
enough” to hunt with a
golden eagle.
Director Otto Bell had
never made a full-length
documentary before when

he came across a striking
photo of Aisholpan on a
BBC News site.
“It was like my senses
joined up for a second,” he
says. “I knew that somewhere in the world this
girl was out there walking
around. There was a film
that needed to be made
about her — and I wanted
to be the one to make it.”
Bell knew he had to get
to Mongolia before the
rest of the world caught
on to the story. Accompanied by the original photographer, a cameraman
and some equipment not
entirely fit for the cinematic job, they soon
found themselves sitting
in Aisholpan’s family ger,
drinking traditional milky
Kasakh tea. As they discussed ideas for the film,
Nurgaiv said, “Me and my
daughter are going to steal
a balapan (young eagle)
from its nest this morning.
Is that the kind of thing
you’d like to film?”
The scene is one of
the key moments in the
movie. Every eagle can
only have one master, and
whilst Aisholpan had been
training with her father’s
eagle for months, it was
time for her to capture
one of her own. Despite
the under-spec equip-

ment (including a Go-Pro
on Aisholpan’s sweater)
and the fact they only had
one chance at getting the
event on film, the breathtaking sequence shows
j u s t h ow f e a r l e s s a n d
capable the 13-year-old is.
The small, intimate
scenes with the family at
home and Aisholpan at
school with friends are a
delight. But it’s the bigger
moments in the film that
really thrill: Aisholpan
competing at the Golden
Eagle Festival (the first
Mongolian female to do
so), and the truly epic test
of her first winter hunt.
T h e E a g l e Hu n t re s s
really is a big-screen documentary, with Aisholpan
providing inspiration just
as much as the backdrop.
“Girls and boys are just
as strong: if a boy can do
something, girls can do it
as well.”
The Eagle Huntress is
playing at ArtSpring on
Wednesday, Feb. 22 at 7:30
p.m.
The 18th annual Salt
Sp r i n g Fi l m Fe s t i va l
runs March 3-5 at GISS.
Advance festival passes
are available now from
ArtSpring. Full program
details are online at www.
saltspringfilmfestival.
com.

stress Colleen Peterson,
folk icon Penny Lang, and
many others.
Platt has enjoyed a
long and ver y musically
rewarding career as both
a live and studio harmonica player in the Canadian
scene for over 38 years. He
has had the pleasure of
touring and recording with
many greats in the business, including Matt Minglewood, Dutch Mason,
David Clayton-Thomas
and Ronnie Hawkins.
Platt’s distinctive sound,
versatility and intuitive
sense of “what works” has
elevated him to “first-call”
studio harmonica player
in the Canadian recording scene. Platt has been
re c o rd e d o n ove r 1 , 8 0 0
individual album cuts,
movie scores and national
jingles and now works for
clients from around the
globe via his home studio.
The Monday night show
at Fulford Hall is not to
be missed, especially with
an undeniable chemistry
between the two performers that has existed since
their first gig over 25 years
ago.
The opening act is The
Buck Dodgers Stringband

f r o m S a l t S p r i n g ’s
south end, featur ing
Appalachian old-time
fiddle tunes with Greg
Duckett on fiddle, Matt
Lacarte on mandolin,
Catherine Black on
banjo, Kelly Sherwin on
upright bass and Dan
Howlett on guitar.
We believe the Salt
Spring Folk Club also

has the best sound
on the island, thanks
to wonderful audio
volunteers and the
warmth of good old
Fulford Hall.
The show starts at 7
p.m., with doors open
at 6 p.m. for season
ticket holders and 6:15
p.m. for the rest of the
crowd.

www.saltspringfolkclub.com

Monday February 20
Fulford Hall

Door opens 6:15 (Pass holders 6:00)
Show starts 7:00

Tickets $25

available at:

Salt Spring Books
Stuff and Nonsense
Catering by Haidee Hart

Best sound on the Island
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here’s
my card
“When fate and destiny collide,

From Salt Spring girl to Workin’ Moms

we’ll be there.”

COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS

BernardLeBlanc

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com Gulf Islands Driftwood

*ICBC accredited Express
*Air Conditioning
Valet FURNITURE
Shop
*Auto Glass Replacement
FINE
& MILLWORK
*All Private Insurance
*Guaranteed Workmanship
*Wheel
Alignments
• unique
custom crafted furniture
• creative cabinetry with storage
solutions
115 Desmond
Crescent,
250-537-2513
• luxurious
& simplistic, urns and
next roadaccessories
down from the car wash
email: irwincollision@telus.net
ph/fax: 778.353.1963
bernarbleblanc@me.com
cell: 604.831.5153
www.bernardleblanc.com

Juno Rinaldi lands
major spot on CBC
comedy show
By DAWN HAGE
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

#1 AD

An exciting new CBC TV
show features a talented
actress who grew up on Salt
Spring Island.
Juno Ruddell (now Rinaldi)
Got dents? We’ll straighten you out! plays
the character of Frankie
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS
in Workin’ Moms, described
by CBC as “an original come*ICBC accredited Express
*Air Conditioning
dy series created by Catherine
Valet Shop
*Auto Glass Replacement
Reitman that tests the modern
*All Private Insurance
*Guaranteed Workmanship
ideal that women really can
*Wheel Alignments
have it all.”
The journey from a tiny B.C.
coast island to Los Angeles and
115 Desmond Crescent,
250-537-2513
a hit television series did not
next road down from the car wash
email: irwincollision@telus.net
happen overnight. It was preceded by many years of hard
work, challenges and occasional despair balanced with
small successes and artistic
Find us by accident!
fulfillment as Rinaldi followed
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS
a dream sparked by an experience in her Grade 12 year on
*ICBC accredited Express
*Air Conditioning
Salt Spring Island.
Valet Shop
*Auto Glass Replacement
Photo courtesy CBC TV
*All Private Insurance
*Guaranteed Workmanship
The eldest child of former Juno Rinaldi (née Ruddell) in her role as Frankie on the CBC TV
*Wheel Alignments
islanders Bruce (composer and
show called Workin’ Moms.
director of Tuned Air choir) and
Barb (early childhood educator)
Ruddell, Rinaldi’s childhood about going back to school and Moms. Rinaldi’s agent told her
250-537-2513
115 Desmond Crescent,
was filled with music, friends doing something else.”
she wasn’t well known enough
email: irwincollision@telus.net
next road down from the car wash
and an idyllic upbringing in the
Fed up with the city, Rinaldi for a live audition, but she could
peaceful and community-rich accepted a summer job with send a tape. This impressed
ANNA J. PUGH
environment of Salt Spring.
Heritage Theatres in the Koo- producer and creator CatheBARRISTER & SOLICITOR
Although interested and tenays. It proved to be a life- rine Reitman enough to call her
P E R S O N A L L AW C O R P
involved in theatre and music changing decision.
back for a live audition.
• Wills, Estates, Power of Attorney/Representation Agreements
throughout her school years,
She fell in love with the show
“The audition went really
• Trusts • Residential Real Estate
Rinaldi’s plan after high school and the cast and it reinstilled well,” said Rinaldi. “I felt great
• Matrimonial agreements
was to become a teacher.
the joy of the art and of the about it.”
• Elder Law • Guardianship • Corporate/Commercial
“I had it all planned out,” she work. She also met her husThe feeling was mutual as
laughed. “I was going to go to band, actor Mike Rinaldi, and, confirmed by Reitman in pubA N N A J . P U G H L AW C O R P O R AT I O N
1-105 Rainbow Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
UVic, become an elementary after touring together, they licity materials.
ph: 250.537.5505 cell: 250.539.0012 email: anna@ssilaw.ca
school teacher, get married and returned to Vancouver with a
“When Juno Rinaldi entered
have two kids.”
new sense of purpose. Together the audition, she brought
Then a life-changing event with friends they created The- something to the role of Frankie
occurred when she was about atre Melee, a company special- that I hadn’t seen yet, which
to enter Grade 12. Film produc- izing in absurdist, dark comedy. was levity. I think people read
er Anne Wheeler, living on Salt The company was small and ‘postpartum depression’ and
Spring at the time and working successful, and the experience they assume it’s going to be a
on a new film called The War was extremely rewarding.
sad, dark character, but Juno
Between Us, invited Rinaldi to
Six years went by and the understood the complexity and
audition for a part. She landed Rinaldis were now a family of potential light in the darkness,”
the lead role and spent the first four, with two young boys and Reitman recalled.
term of her Grade 12 year on the a desire to settle into something
Then the waiting began. Rinmovie set, falling in love with other than an apartment to aldi auditioned in November
the craft.
raise them.
and it wasn’t until April that
“This opportunity was a cata“Growing up on Salt Spring she heard that she was one
lyst for me,” explained Rinaldi. spoils you and you want to rec- of a small group of finalists
Dan Hardy
Denturist
“It was so inspiring to be on the reate that life for your own fam- who would be flown to L.A. to
Salt Spring office located at
set and when I finished I knew ily,” said Rinaldi.
cast for the part in a “chemisGulf Clinic
that this was something I wantVancouver was proving to be try read.” They worked on the
241 Lower Ganges Road
ed to do.”
too expensive and after hearing provocative opening scene
• New Dentures
After graduation, Rinaldi that Hamilton, Ont. was an up- of episode one, trying differ• Reline & Repairs
studied theatre at Studio 58 in and-coming arts community ent approaches with different
• Home & Care
Vancouver and then entered with affordable housing, they combinations of actors. After
Facility Visits
the gruelling and competitive pulled the plug and made the an intense and nerve-wracking
Kim Nash 250.537.4369
world of acting, enlisting an move in 2013. They bought a two days, followed by a week of
For appointments call
bluevelvet@shaw.ca
agent and auditioning endless- wonderful house with a mas- waiting, she finally heard that
1-250-710-1884
See us on Facebook
ly. She won small roles in the- sive back yard and bonded she landed the part.
atre and television but found it immediately with the close,
She plays charming and
your Home...
to be really challenging overall.
supportive artistic community.
unpredictable Frankie, a real
your Mortgage...
“It’s very tough. The worst,”
Finding work proved chal- estate agent with an eightour Passion...
she recalled. “I did lots of the- lenging, since no one knew her month-old baby who “livens
atre and I kept plugging away . . in Toronto, but engaging a great any dark moment as she strug. fighting the fight.”
agent helped and Rinaldi won gles with her own instability
Non-acting and not particu- small parts in theatre and tele- and relationship malaise.” The
larly rewarding jobs were also vision series such as Degrassi character is deep in postpartum
part of the
to paywith
the your
High.
depression, which Rinaldi can
Please proof this ad carefully
andpicture
reply ASAP
approval or changes.
bills and keep afloat.
The big break happened relate to from her own experiCarol Malloch, AMP
Arlene Modderman, AMP
carol@mortgagecanada.com
arlene@mortgagecanada.com
If you have changes, please respond ASAP“Itthus
the production
team auditions
time to make
changes indicated.
wasallowing
totally stressful,”
she when
werethe
advertised
ence.
250 537 4090 204-149 Fulford-Ganges Road (by appt. only)
said. “I thought many times for a new show called Workin’
“I had postpartum depres-
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photo courtesy juno rinaldi

Juno Rinaldi, who grew up
on Salt Spring Island, graduating from GISS in 1995.
sion with my second son, Jake.
I kept it secret and never told
anyone about it. There are so
many similarities between this
character and my own experiences.”
Rinaldi now talks openly
about her experience and
hopes that the honesty may
provide support to struggling
new mothers.
Playing Frankie on Workin’
Moms has been an incredible experience and Rinaldi
describes the cast and crew as
“unbelievably supportive, loving and caring.”
“It’s a beautiful story and
we all feel part of something
really special that doesn’t come
around every day.”
Taping ended in early
November and Tuesday-night
episodes began airing on CBC
TV on Jan. 10 at 9:30 p.m.
How much has Salt Spring
influenced Rinaldi’s current life
and career?
“Growing up on Salt Spring
continues to influence the kind
of life I want to lead and how I
want to raise my boys,” Rinaldi
reflected.
“I remember how hard my
parents worked at Tuned Air
and their jobs. There were late
nights and tech weeks where
everyone was stressed, but
there is something beautiful
that happens when your kids
see you doing what you love.
“Some of my happiest memories were witnessing and being
part of those moments with my
parents.”
Workin’ Moms is all about
trying to find a work/life balance and that’s perhaps one of
the reasons that Frankie and
the show are such a good fit for
Rinaldi.
“The bottom line is that I love
this work and I want to continue in whatever capacity I can.”
And Salt Spring will always be
with her on the journey.
“Hearing from my parents
that people on the island were
watching the show gave me the
most incredible feeling. There
is something so special about
the island and the time we were
there.
“It’s always going to be home.
The people and memories are
etched in my DNA.”

what’s on this week
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Wed.

Feb 15

ACTIVITIES

Thur.

Feb 16

ACTIVITIES

Library Open Late.
Salt Spring Public Library
is open late tonight and on
Wednesday evenings from 5 to
7 p.m. until March 8.
Film Screening - Seed: The
Untold Story. A special screening from Island Natural Growers.
The Fritz Movie Theatre. 7 p.m.
(Postponed from last week due
to snow.)
Salt Spring Digital Meeting.
Shipstones. 6 to 8:30 p.m.
Classic Rock Bingo.
At Moby’s Pub. 7:30 p.m.

Feb 17

ACTIVITIES

Salt Spring Weavers and
Spinners Guild.
Meets every Thursday at
ArtSpring at 10:30 a.m.

Fri.

Fri.

Feb 17

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Sat.

Feb 18

The Uprooting.
Talk by Brian Smallshaw on
The Uprooting of Salt Spring
Islanders During WW II covers some background on Salt
Spring’s Japanese-Canadian
community before the war, the
legal mechanisms used to take
their property during the war,
and their efforts to resist the
injustice they faced. Salt Spring
Public Library. 6:30 p.m.

Tue.

Feb 21

LA LA LAND

RYAN GOSLING
EMMA STONE

14 OSCAR
NOMINATIONS

2 hr 8 min
Rating: PG

Feb. 17th to 21st Fri. to Tues. 7pm
Sun. 3pm matinee and 7pm show

CINEMA

• La La Land — 14 Oscar nominations! La La Land breathes new life into a bygone
genre with powerful performances, and irresistible heart. Set in modern day Los
Angeles, an aspiring actress and a dedicated jazz musician struggle to make ends
meet.
EXHIBITIONS

• Acclaimed painter William Brownridge shows his Spirit of the Horse exhibit at
Fernwood Road Cafe until Feb. 25.
• The Uprooting: the Japanese Garden Society presents a commemoration of the
75th anniversary of the removal of all people of Japanese ancestry from the B.C.
coast in the Salt Spring Public Library Program Room through February, along
with special events held each week.

IF YOU HAVE AN EVENT FOR THE EVENTS CALENDAR, EMAIL:

news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Feb 22

Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.

Wed.

Feb 22

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Salt Spring Parks and
Recreation Commission.
Regular monthly meeting at
the Portlock Park Portable. 5
to 7 p.m.
Salt Spring Island Fire
Protection District Trustees
Meeting.
SSI United Church hall. 7 p.m.
Floor Hockey.
Every Tuesday at Fulford Hall.
7:30 p.m.

Collaboration and Building
Community Breakfast.
Sponsored by the SS Chamber
and Library. A networking
breakfast featuring nonprofit organizations and other
groups on Salt Spring, with
catered breakfast, and presentations about several projects
and programs. Salt Spring
Public Library. 8 a.m. RSVP
250-537-4223 or chamber@
saltspringchamber.com.
Parkinson’s Disease
Support Group.
Group aiming to facilitate
social interactions, share
resources and personal experiences, and help people to selfmanage Parkinson’s Disease
and other neurological conditions. Seniors Wellness Centre.
2 to 4 p.m.

Book Reading from Miji
Campbell. Join Miji Campbell
for a nostalgic, warm and
humorous evening featuring
reflections from Separation
Anxiety: A Coming of MiddleAge Story, a memoir exploring
how extraordinary a so-called
“ordinary life” can be. Salt
Spring Public Library. 4 p.m.
Salt Spring Garden Club
Meeting. With guest speakers
Pauline and Rod Martens of Chorus
Frog Farm. Meaden Hall. 7 p.m.
SS Film Fest: The Eagle
Huntress. Stunning documentary set against the Mongolian
steppe follows Aisholpan, a
13-year-old girl, as she trains
to become the first female in
12 generations of her Kazakh
family to hunt with an eagle.
ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m.
Library Open Late.
See last Wednesday’s listing.

e Murakami in 1940.
Rose, Mary, Violet and Alic

ACTIVITIES

901 North End Rd. 250-537-4656 Movie info: www.thefritz.ca

Wed.

What’s On - the go!

ACTIVITIES

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Bacchus Ball: SSAC
‘Funraiser’ at Mahon Hall.
Dress your best and dance to
StoryWalk. On the third Friday the funky modern tunes of Sky
Feb 16 of every month, follow a story Valley Jazz. Cash bar with sponfrom the library through Mouat sorship from Salt Spring Island
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Park to the Rainbow Road Pool. Ales. Mahon Hall. 7 p.m.
Monster Theatre presents A Each month a new book will be Prince Tribute.
Midsummer Night’s Dream. introduced along with a special At Moby’s Pub. 9 p.m.
A brand new adaptation of
activity or author at the library
ACTIVITIES
Shakespeare’s whimsical tale by from 10 to 10:30 a.m.
Vancouver’s Monster Theatre.
Emergency Preparation For February Festival: Indoor
ArtSpring. 6:30 p.m.
Pets. Free workshop on how to Saturday Market. Market
Open Mic With Dave & Ross. help keep your pet safe during vendors set up at the Salt Spring
Every Thursday at Moby’s Pub. an emergency. At Service BC
Farmers’ Institute as part of
9 p.m.
Building, 343 Lower Ganges Rd. February Festival activities. 9
10 to 11 a.m. Pre-registration
a.m. to 4 p.m.
ACTIVITIES
required at ssiepc@crd.bc.ca.
Saturday Life Drawing.
Gail Anderson-Dargatz Book Film Screening: A New
Drop-ins welcome. Third floor of
Launch. Giller Prize nominee
Economy. Feature documenta- the Core Inn. 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
reads from The Spawning
ry about people making a fresh every Saturday. Info: Martin,
Grounds, her first literary novel
start towards building a new
250-537-8493.
since Turtle Valley (2007). With
economy, including Vancouver’s Writing Workshops with
intro by Brian Brett. Salt Spring
Sole Food Street Farms, run by Phyllis Smallman. Author of
Michael Ableman. Screening
Public Library Program Room.
eight published novels tackles
2 p.m.
followed by Q&A with director the principles of writing in two
Trevor Meier and Ableman, who sessions. This week is Writing
SSI Community Economic
will also read from and sign cop- the Bestseller. Open to everyDevelopment Commission.
ies of his new book Street Farm. one. Salt Spring Public Library.
Regular business meeting at
Portlock Park Portable. 4 to 6 p.m. ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m.
1 p.m.

Thur.

Feb 18

ACTIVITIES

Argentine Tango Practica.
All are welcome to join the
tango group, Por el Amor del
Tango, at weekly practicas. Every
Friday at the Core Inn, 3rd floor.
8 to 10 p.m. Info: ssi.tango@
gmail.com.

Alan Moberg. Live music at
the Legion. 7:30 p.m.
The Ravens. Rock/dance band
at Moby’s Pub. 9 p.m.

Sat.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2016 | 13

Tech Café: IOS 10.
Learn about new features for
iPad, iPhone and iPod with
Feb 19 Conrad Koke. Salt Spring Public
Library. 12:30 p.m. Pre-register
ACTIVITIES
at the library, by phone at
250-537-4666, or email info@
SSE Garden Work Party.
Help parents and teachers build saltspringlibrary.com.
a garden for the island’s largest Rooftop Solar 101.
elementary school. Salt Spring Simon Wheeler of the Salt
Spring Community Energy
Elementary. 1 to 4 p.m.
Rollerblading. Every Sunday Group addresses the basics of
at Fulford Hall from 1 to 3 p.m. solar heating and solar photovoltaic (PV) systems for the
Island Pathways AGM.
home or yard. Salt Spring Public
Annual general meeting
includes a presentation on How Library. 7 p.m.
to Pave a Bike Pathway Through Salt Spring Farmers’
Institute AGM.
Salt Spring Island. Salt Spring
Annual general meeting with
Library Program Room. 2 to
guest speaker Derek Masselink,
4 p.m.
B.C. Ministry of Agriculture
agrologist. Upstairs meeting
room at the Farmers’ Institute.
Feb 20 7:30 p.m.

Sun.

Mon.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Salt Spring Folk Club - Rick
Fines. Salt Spring Folk Club
concert at Fulford Hall. 7 p.m.
Doors at 6:15, and 6 p.m. for
season’s pass holders. Opening
act is The Buck Dodgers
Stringband.
• The Salt Spring Painters Guild annual lobby show at ArtSpring features
new works done under instruction and in drawing sessions. Show runs through
February.
• The Country Grocer Café is showing works by League 181, six Salt Spring
Painters Guild members who get together each week to paint, based on scenes
photographed at Country Grocer.
• Sabrina Ali shows photography highlighted by lines of her poetry at the Salt
Spring Coffee Co. Cafe through February.
• A shared photography exhibit is in the Salt Spring Coffee Co. Cafe hallway
through January: Doors & Windows by Margaret Ann Argiro and Flowers by
Judy McPhee.

by Michael O’Connor

www.sunstarastrology.com
sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.250.352.2936
PAGE 19

COURTESY ARTSPRING

Monster Theatre at ArtSpring on Feb. 16.
Saltspring Driftwood Ad Feb 15 What’s On 3.3125 x 1.75 B&W

Indoor
Saturday Market
February 18th, 2017
Salt Spring Farmers’ Institute
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 9pm • Customer Service 250 537 1522

D.W. Salty

is looking for material
for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.
If you have
information on any
of our streets,
please contact
us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
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THIRD IN A FOUR PART SERIES
LIFE EXPENSES

‘Cost of love’ rises seven per cent from previous year
Tips offered on how to keep
things under control
According to the 2017 Cost of Love
study from RateSupermarket.ca, the cost
of a budding relationship through to full
bloom is $66,444.09, up seven per cent
from last year.
The fifth-annual study totalled the average costs associated with a one-year dating period, a one-year engagement period,
as well as the cost of an average Canadian
wedding, including a honeymoon.
“While we understand that each relationship has its unique circumstances,
finances have to be considered when preparing for life’s milestones, including finding love,” says Leonie Tait, vice president
of marketing at RateSupermarket.ca.
The modest increase in the cost of love
year over year could be attributed to rising prices in restaurant food, which led
to more expensive dinner dates and event
catering for weddings compared to the
prior year.
As dining out becomes more expensive,
so does our taste in food. With the growing popularity of the “foodie” culture, the
bride and groom may wish to stand out at
their wedding by creating a distinguished
food experience for their guests, translating into higher reception costs.

From Dating to the
Honeymoon, Love Costs a
Pretty Penny
To find the total cost of love in 2017, RateSupermarket.ca considered many factors,
including fancy dinner dates, casual
movie dates, getaways, engagement rings,
engagement parties, wedding attire, venues, a honeymoon, and more.

Concerned over
Advisor Fees?
Do the fees you pay for investment advice reflect
fair value for the services you receive and the
return on your investments?
If you are concerned about your investments
costing you too much, then contact Deborah to
discuss Raymond James’ cost-efficient fee
structure.
Deborah Reid, FMA, FCSI
Financial Advisor
#216-9764 Fifth Street, Sidney, BC
250-657-0700
deborah.reid@raymondjames.ca

How to Subsidize the Cost
of Love
Don’t let these numbers give you cold
feet. Thankfully, there are ways to subsidize costs and keep the love alive:
Build a Newlywed Nest Egg: Establishing a budget between the two of you is
important to starting your life together on
the right foot. Meet with a financial advisor or use budgeting apps to create a dedi-

Interested in

Growing your customer base?

B

usinesses must market their products and
services efficiently to move toward success.
This is crucial for both new and established
businesses.
Successful marketing has two components. First, it
must produce new customers. Second, it must be cost
effective, generating more net sales than expenses. The
goal is to attract the largest amount of customers at the
lowest possible price.
Reach is the key to successful marketing.
In the application of statistics to advertising
and media analysis, reach refers to the total number of
different people or households exposed to your message.
DriftwooD
Driftwood Gulf Islands
Media publications are able to
gulf
offer you full reach islanDs
of Salt Spring Island and the Southern
MeDia
Gulf Islands at an affordable price point.
Call one of our marketing executives to help you build
a campaign to grow your businesses. Ask about our Shop
Local campaign discounts.

DgiM
DgiM

Raymond James Ltd., Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund.

cated savings plan. This way, you can manage any debt the two of you may already
have, and avoid accumulating any more
from wedding costs.
Reward Your Relationship: Get a rewards
credit card that can earn cash back towards
gas or groceries, or even points towards
travel to help you pay for that honeymoon.
To make things go by a little faster, create a
joint account with multiple cards so both
you and your significant other can make
purchases that contribute to the rewards
pool. But make sure that you are able to pay
off your balance in full at the end of each
month.
Invest in Your Future Together: While
looking forward to, and saving for, things
like buying a house, a car and starting a family, you may
want to look
into highinterest savings options
like GICs
and TFSAs
to give your
savings a
boost. As a
bonus, make
an agreement to put
all cash wedding gifts
into your
savings as
well.

250.537.9933
DriftwooD
gulf
islanDs
MeDia

Your MONEY MATTERS
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THIRD IN A FOUR PART SERIES
CREDIT

Express consent needed before credit cards issued
Consumers should
exercise caution and
complain, if necessary

The Financial Consumer Agency
of Canada (FCAC) advises Canadians to be cautious and aware
of their rights and responsibilities

if they are approached by salespeople soliciting credit card applications.
FCAC has received and is investigating complaints about banks
that solicit or promote credit card
applications and sign up customers without their express consent.
Banks are required by law
to obtain a consumer’s consent

before providing them with a credit card. If a person provides consent orally, the bank must provide
the person with confirmation of
their consent without delay.
FCAC has reminded banks they
must meet their consumer protection obligations even if they
engage third parties to solicit credit
card applications.

RRSP SURVEY

Most Canadians not taking
advantage of RRSP options
But TFSA awareness is at least
higher this year
Canadians may be looking at a bleak
future when it comes to saving up for
retirement.
Results from a new study commissioned by H&R Block show that only 17
per cent of Canadians have contributed
or are planning to contribute to a RRSP
before the contribution deadline of March
1, 2017. Numbers reveal an even lower
contribution rate than the 18 per cent
seen in last year’s survey.
Despite concerning results, all hope is
not lost. Sixty-five per cent of Canadians
reported understanding the differences between a Tax-Free Savings Account
(TFSA) and a Registered Retirement Savings Plan (RRSP), including how each
option can impact their tax returns. This
is a step in the right direction as last year’s
survey results indicated only 50 per cent of
Canadians understood those differences.
It’s hard to say what the reasoning for this
30 per cent increase in knowledge is, but
one would assume that it would lead to
a shift in behaviour. Sadly, that is not the
case.
Successive years of slow economic
growth have caused incomes in Canada
to stagnate over the past couple of years.
According to Statistics Canada numbers,
2016 was shaping up as a year where inflation-adjusted earnings for salaried workers showed zero growth. And zero growth
in salaries make it difficult to keep adding more, if at all, to your RRSP or TFSA
account.
“I’m happy to see the level of understanding for RRSPs and TFSAs has
increased but the number of Canadians
who are contributing to one or both is still
very low,” says Lisa Gittens, tax expert from
H&R Block Canada. “If possible, Canadians should really try and take advantage of
TFSAs and RRSPs each year to help them
achieve their financial goals and, in the
case of RRSP contributions, help
maximize their refunds. It
is a matter of saving now
and for the future.”
The March 1 RRSP contribution deadline is the
chance for Canadians to
review how much they
made in 2016 and determine how much they
could contribute to maximize their refund or minimize what they owe. Even

if they decide not to contribute by the
deadline, they can carry forward the contribution room to next tax season.
Canadians should know that RRSP contributions are tax deductible, though a
person must have earned income to contribute. And, in order to build up RRSP
eligibility, people must file a tax return,
even if they don’t owe any taxes. This is
where TFSAs and RRSPs differ the most.
TFSA contributions are not tax deductible so they do not impact a person’s tax
situation.
The new survey from H&R Block also
found that:
When deciding between an RRSP or
TFSA people most considered:
• Saving goals (40%)
• If money can be withdrawn without
penalties (38%)
• Reducing tax obligation (37%)
• Quebec (70%) is the savviest province
when it comes to understanding the differences between how RRSPs and TFSAs
will impact their 2016 tax returns.
• Manitoba/Saskatchewan (58%) and
Atlantic Canada (56%) had the lowest
reports of understanding the differences between how RRSPs and TFSAs will
impact their 2016 tax returns.
• Millennials aged 18-34 (56%) are the
least likely to understand the differences
in how TFSAs and RRSPs will impact
their 2016 tax returns.
• Canadians aged 35-54 (66%) and 55+
(71%) report a better overall understanding in how TFSAs and RRSPs will
impact their 2016 tax returns.
Canadians are encouraged to take
time to understand how they can take
full advantage of credits and deductions,
particularly those associated with RRSPs.

“Banks must obtain your express
consent before issuing a credit
card to you,” said Lucie Tedesco,
commissioner of the Financial
Consumer Agency of Canada. “If
you’ve received a credit card for
which you didn’t apply, or if you’ve
experienced misleading credit
card sales practices, I encourage
you to lodge an official complaint

with your bank, and with FCAC.”
Banks and their representatives
must also provide potential credit
card customers with information
that is simple, clear and not misleading.
When consumers’ rights have
not been respected, they can make
a complaint to FCAC or to their
bank.

2.3%

Our best GIC rate!
C.D.I.C. / C.U.D.I.C.

1 year - 2.06%
2 year - 2.07%
3 year - 2.11%

4 year - 2.15%
5 year - 2.30%

Short term: RSP & TFSA @ 3.00%
Doug Wedman, CFP

Canada’s #1 Benefits Plan!
Guaranteed Issue for 1+ Person Firms
Pooled benefits; no firm singled out
for rate increase
Coverage available for
home-based business

Call 1-888-655-5079
Philip Baardman

1-888-655-5079
2480 Beacon St. Sidney
Subject to rate change, minimum deposit.

#3 feb 15

Financial Advisor
2480 Beacon Ave., Sidney

ARE YOU A SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE INVESTOR?
Investors Group just received its second consecutive ECO
FUND award, a “Best-in-Class” for its Quebec Enterprise
Fund. The 5-tree rating represents the top 20% of funds,
based on returns and environmental benefit.
Investors Quebec Enterprise Fund is a specialized
Canadian equity fund, launched in 1999, and is
available in unit trust and corporate class.
Talk to us about making socially
responsible investing choices.
TEILE MCDONALD

MARKUS WENZEL

Consultant
Investors Group Financial Services Inc.

BBA (Hons), CFP, Financial Consultant
Investors Group Financial Services Inc.

teile.mcdonald@investorsgroup.com

markus.wenzel@investorsgroup.com

250-221-1164

250-653-9788

Insurance products and services distributed through I.G. Insurance Services Inc. Insurance license sponsored by The Great-West Life Assurance Company.
Trademarks, including Investors Group, are owned by IGM Financial Inc. and licensed to its subsidiary corporations. MP1577 (02/2014)

The numbers don’t lie

It pays big dividends to have a reliable accountant
SERVICES OFFERED
INCLUDE:

Chartered Professional Accountants

•Tax preparation (personal,
corporate, estate)
•Tax planning
•Auditing not-for-proﬁts
charities/stratas/corporations
•Consulting for buying/selling/
starting a business
340 Lower Ganges Road
250-537-9742
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people&community
community

D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

If you have information on any of
our streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

GREEN ECONOMY

Visionary entrepreneur Kent Rathwell impresses crowd
Creator of the world’s
longest EV highway
BY JIM STANDEN
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

On Sunday evening, Feb. 5 at
ArtSpring, approximately 100 folks
braved the historically harsh elements
to spend a few hours with Kent Rathwell at a Salt Spring Forum event.
It began with a welcoming Tesla

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL
Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
250-537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544
Women’s Outreach Services
250-537-0717 or
toll-free 1-877-537-0717
Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
250-538-5568
Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
250-538-5569
Transitions Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Please visit our website

www.iwav.org

Funded by BC Housing and the Ministry of Justice

Model X on display on the ArtSpring
patio, which was provided by Vancouver Tesla, and then a very energetic opening reception.
Rathwell arrived on Salt Spring a
few days earlier and was able to meet
with many local business, agriculture and community leaders. He also
had a few additional meetings the
following morning before rushing
back to his home and family in Saskatchewan.
Rathwell has incubated too many
businesses to list here under his
model of, in this order, “economically
viable, socially responsible and finally, environmentally sustainable.” His
businesses provide substantial proof
that you can create carbon-neutral
business models that are socially
meaningful and can still be profitable. He strongly believes that all
three are necessary for a successful
transition to a more environmentally
responsible world.
Proof was given as Rathwell
described one of his many endeavours, his zero-emission manufacturing value chain wild bird seed
business model. An example of a
company created as a spin-off with
a specific social-conscious theme
would be his production of a birdseed product guaranteed free of peanuts and tree nuts to allow the two
per cent of children and adults with
nut allergies to feed birds with no fear
of adverse effects.
One of Rathwell’s most visible and
notable projects was his self-funded
creation of “the world’s longest green
highway,” which made it possible to

D.W. Salty
is looking for material
for his column,

D.W. Salty

the first
of electricity
would be
is year
looking
for material
free). He was fortunate to collaborate
for his
column,
with other
Canadians
who believed
it was the right thing to do to put in a
charger at their business or municipality when there were so few EVs
around. A sample of Rathwell’s EV
charger network is at Moby’s Pub.
Rathwell now sells EV chargers in
seven countries and counting.
Rathwell had many visionary
statements to make, and there were
Iffrom
you have
at least four bursts of applause
a
If you have
on any
information on any
captivated audience.information
Key take-aways
of
our
streets,
of our streets,
for me were “look in the mirror” as
please contact
the solution is staring youplease
in the contact
face.
us at:
us at:
COURTESY GREEN ENERGY FUTURES
By quickly implementing positive
250-537-9933 or
250-537-9933
or
change in your own life, you empowKent Rathwell at a Sun Country charging station in Red Deer, Alta. Rathdwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
er others around you to do the same
well spoke to about 100 islanders at ArtSpring
on Feb. 5.
and, eventually, virtually all corporatravel the entire length of the Trans EVs could handle some of the cold- tions and governments will be forced
Canada Highway from Victoria to St. est and harshest weather conditions to follow. “Small changes can lead to
John’s for free in electric vehicles. It while traversing some of the world’s big effects.”
was completed in 2012 when very most rugged terrain.
He has just launched the world’s
few EVs existed in Canada and,from
Rathwell’s goal was quite simply first large-scale GHG-emissions-free
my perspective, followed the theme to determine the myths that were fertilizer, which is also 100 per cent
from the Field of Dreams movie: “If holding back electric vehicle adop- organic, safe for kids, pets, wildlife
you build it, they will come.”
tion globally and completely shatter and the environment. By adding
Rathwell proved the successful them all in a 30-day trip.
this fertilizer to his sustainable bee
completion of greening the longest
As part of the project, Rathwell also model, he is well on his way to provgreen highway in the world by driv- created the world’s first green island ing that large-scale food production
ing it across Canada in the dead of where free EV charging was available should be economically, socially and
iscent
looking
material
for
D.W. Sa
winter in a Tesla Roadster, something D.W.
acrossSalty
100 per
of thefor
island.
Yes, environmentally
sustainable.
column,
he said was not the safest or smart- his
it was
Vancouver Island (to pay homRathwell is now focusing on an
Streets of Salt Spring Island
Str
est thing he has done. His initiative age to all the green efforts for which environmental certificate model
If you have information on any of our
cancelled out virtually every global streets,
B.C. is famous).
that applies to almost every sector of
please contact us at:
myth about electric cars by proving 250-537-9933
He kneworthat EV infrastructure society and if I know Rathwell after
that EVs were fast, sexy, could travel dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
was the key ingredient to the adop- spending four days with him, you
the longest highway in the world 100 tion of electric transportation, so he will hear about it soon.
per cent tailpipe emission free and decided to pay for the chargers himcharge up for free on his charging self (the host location would pay for
The writer is Salt Spring’s EV regnetwork. Rathwell also proved that the installation and guarantee that istrar.
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BOOK REVIEW

Are youDRIFTWOOD
a new resident
AD PROOF
to Salt Spring Island
IMMEDIATE response required
who would like more
Please proof this ad carefully and reply ASAP with your approval or changes.
information
about being
Pender author publishes fourth book
If you have changes, please respond ASAP thus allowing the production team time to make the changes indicated.
prepared for a disaster/
If we do not receive a response by MONDAY AT 5 PM this ad goes to press in this format.
emergency?
BY CHERIE THIESSEN

Walking to Camelot journey shared

F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R
Thanks very much. D R IThe
Macmillan Way is a 300-mile walk halfway

Salt Spring Island has a neighbourhood
Gulf Islands
program called POD which connects
neighbours to neighbours specifically for
emergency preparedness/mitigation. There

Driftwood
Y o u r

C o m m u n I t Y

n e w s p a p e r

are currently 52 PODs identified on Salt Spring
Island. If you would like to be a part of the POD
program or find out more information please
contact Laurel Hanley at ssidepc@crd.bc.ca or
leave a message at 250 537-1220

If this is you, please join us to claim your
training. We need you to be a Reception Centre
Volunteer. Call Neva Hohn 250-537-1220 or
email ssiessd@crd.bc.ca.
www.prepareyourself.ca

Driftwood
GULF ISLANDS

Y O U R

C O M M U N I T Y

N E W S P A P E R

S I N C E

1 9 6 0

up the north of England. Starting in Boston in
Lincolnshire it meanders in a southwest direction through the central area of England, through
a variable
landscape of fens, marshes, fields and
s I n C e
1 9 6 0
hamlets.
Sound like something you’d like to do?
Walking in England, in fact, has become a very
popular holiday option. Where else could you find
over 150,000 miles of walking trails? Unlike Canada,
Britain has retained the ancient public rights to
walk over private lands and as a result the number
of walks to choose from is endless.
In addition, many companies are now offering
walking tours, both group and individual, with itineraries, maps, accommodations and luggage transfer, so now there are options on how you want to
attack the trails. Do it the hard way, like John Cherrington and his 73-year-old companion Karl, or
succumb to softness and contact Macs Adventure?
Cherrington, who has combined his love and
formidable knowledge of history with his passion
for rural landscapes, chose one of the more popular
routes to chronicle, from the Fenlands to the North
Sea, through the Cotswolds, to Somerset, home to

the Castle Camelot, and finally to Chesil Beach. The
trip took him and his long-time walking companion three and a half weeks to complete, adding on
another 65 miles for diversions.
The author of three previous historical nonfiction works, two published by Harbour Publishing and one of which was a runner-up for the City
of Vancouver Book Award (Vancouver at Dawn),
Cherrington is at home with words and writes well.
His keen senses, research and knowledge add even
more dimension to a book that’s already very readable.
His literary and historical allusions and observations en route keep the reader well informed and
entertained. (Allusions like, for example, discovering the largest oak tree in England, a formidable
old giant whose hollowed-out base 39 people were
recorded to have squeezed into.) By the time I finished the book I felt as he did — like I’d been walking with a good friend, sharing his sense of delight
and wonder, observing the birds, discovering cultural artifacts or a stand of bluebells.
If you decide Walking to Camelot is for you, reading the book will give you a very good idea of what
to expect. Even if you’re not planning on any walks
in Britain anytime soon, Cherrington, who divides
his time between his Fort Langley home and Pender Island, is an enchanting writer, cramming this
book with detail, good humour, little known but
interesting facts and astute observations.

If this is you, please join us to claim your training. We need
you to be a Reception Centre Volunteer. Call Neva Hohn 250537-1220 or email ssiessd@crd.bc.ca.
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SCHOOL GARDEN

SSE creates school garden project
Work party
volunteers needed
this weekend
Salt Spring Elementary
School doesn’t have a garden,
but parents and teachers aim
to change that, starting with a
work party this Sunday, Feb. 19
from 1 to 4 p.m.
“While Salt Spring Island
is well known for its farm-tomarket culture, Salt Spring elementary draws from those with
space restraints and some lower-income housing areas where
not all students have access to
gardens at home,” said parent
coordinator Robin Jenkinson.
“By investing in this garden,
all island children can experience the benefits of growing
food and eating straight from
the earth.”
SSE serves 194 children.
Salt Spring Foundation and
the Farmers’ Institute are contributing funds towards raised
beds and a deer fence to be
built this spring next to the
new nature program’s outdoor
classroom visible from Rainbow Road. Volunteers have
already cleared large patches
of gorse, broom and blackberry.
Next, the plan is to provide better access from classrooms and

here’s
my card
Your “clear” choice
for glass.
• Auto Glass • Residential & Commercial
• Aluminum Fabrication • Custom Skylights
• Mirrors & Shower Doors
• Custom Sunrooms • Free Estimates

Kapa Kai Glass

TROY KAYE

250-653-4148

PAUL REYNOLDS
owner/operator

250-537-4208

DRIFTW

ssipreynolds@yahoo.ca
photo courtesy SSE

Bryn Piper, left, and Alil’a Burns at the Salt Spring Elementary School garden project fundraising
table at Seedy Saturday at the Farmers’ Institute.
to install terraced, raised beds,
mulched pathways, stairs and
seating. A hose spigot and electricity are nearby, as well as roof
downspouts for potential rainwater harvesting.
This Sunday, families and
community are invited to help
construct the first wooden terraced beds, along with a sandbox play area for the preschoolers, and a pollinator-plant area
along the pathway to the gym.
Those who can help should
RSVP to adriakray@gmail.com.

“Seed” funding and untreated, cedar four-by-fours are also
needed to launch terraced bed
and stair construction. A total
of $5,000 is still needed to pay
for materials and specialized
machinery. Cash contributions
may be emailed to school principal Shelly Johnson at sjohnson@sd64.bc.ca.
With community support, by
the end of the year there may
even be two food gardens growing at the primary school. A
multi-school garden is also

underway on the rocky slope
just downhill from Salt Spring
Middle School near the Strongstart/ELF Preschool Program.
Begun in 2013, the sunny
“Hillside Garden” is protected
by a sturdy deer fence but lacks
necessary soil, stairs and infrastructure. A parents advisory
council committee comprised
of parents and teachers plans
to transform the eyesore into
a beautiful outdoor classroom
and food-growing experience
for the two schools this year.

Royal Roads creates islands documentary
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The joys, challenges and contradictions
of island living can be fascinating to people
from other communities, while the outsider’s view can offer fresh insight for those
in the midst of it.
Both groups will have a new opportunity
to explore the subject matter when a documentary project called Paradise Found? hits
the airwaves through Shaw Cable beginning this week.
A group of 10 student filmmakers from
the Master of Arts in Professional Communication program at Royal Roads University
are behind the project. Divided into three
film crew teams, they visited Pender, Galiano and Salt Spring islands in November
to interview a wide cross-section of local
inhabitants and explore the choices that
brought them there. In particular, the filmmakers sought to discover what it is about
the Gulf Islands that draws creative people
to live and work there, and how they pursue
a creative lifestyle while balancing isolation
and connection.
Information from the class on what
drew them to the topic includes the fact the
region is famous both for its vibrant culture
and rich natural beauty.
“The Gulf Islands are a draw for creative
people seeking a less hectic lifestyle and a
way of life deeply attuned to sense of place,”
a press release explains, noting at the same
time, “The peaceful beauty of the islands
has made them a target for real estate developers, vacationers and the wealthy as a
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getaway destination.”
The filmmakers ask, “Is this unique
experiment in slow and contemplative living in danger of being pulled into the maximum velocity lane of the 21st century?”
Erin Beattie, who was director of photography on the Pender Island crew and is the
film’s editor and public relations director,
said creating a collaborative film is a new
concept for the Royal Roads program.
“This is the first time the professional
communications department has produced a documentary collaboratively. It’s a
huge leap for all of us, but the result is pretty
phenomenal,” Beattie said.
While some of the students had contacts on the islands and were able to plan
interviews through those sources, many
of the group come from elsewhere in Canada. Their enthusiasm in discovering the
islands is one aspect that added sparkle to
the project. Another was the diverse range
of islanders they met up with.
“We were amazed at the quality of the
people we interviewed, and how well they
came across on film,” Beattie said.
Interview participants include Galiano
residents Barbara and Gary Moore, who
moved to the island in 1984 and live in an
intentional community known as Therah.
The Pender Island crew spoke to Judith
Walker, a 30-year resident who was born
in Virginia and migrated from Costa Rica
with her Canadian husband. She operates
the Red Tree Gallery and Artists’ Cooperative. Also interviewed on Pender was Colin
Hamilton, owner of Thuja Wood Art studio.
Hamilton, his wife Wendi and kids Taeven
and Cedar all shared their love of red cedar
and art for the camera.
Salt Spring’s interview participants
included Jim Hoggan, a long-time envi-

ronmental writer and activist, creator of the
renowned DeSmogBlog, and recent arrival
to Salt Spring who shared his experiences
working with the Dalai Lama, Al Gore and
Thich Nhat Hanh, among other insights;
and Eva Fejes, operator of the tasting room
of the Salt Spring Island Ales microbrewery.
Fejes described her journey to Salt Spring
from Toronto via Vancouver from the perspective of a young woman looking to live
a more considered lifestyle. She explained
how many islanders engage in various parttime jobs as a way to both earn income and
fulfill different sides of themselves and their
interests.
More information can be found on their
Facebook page under Paradise Found 2017.
Below are the dates and times when Paradise Found? will air on Shaw Cable.
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Peter Andress

Salt Spring

Appliance
SALES & REPAIR 250-537-5596

Service for all models

info@saltspringappliance.com
www.saltspringappliance.com

Vince Smythe

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Ph: 250-213-6316
Fax: 778-746-7310
info@smytheroofing.com

SMYTHE

RO O F I N G

“Quality Workmanship - Reliable Service”

Stephen - from the Island, for the Island
STEPHEN P

Paradise Found? will air
on Shaw TV - Channel 4
on Salt Spring, Pender
and Mayne islands on
the following dates and
times:
Feb. 20 – 10 p.m.
Feb. 21 – 6:30 p.m.
Feb. 22 – 10:30 a.m.
Feb. 23 – 12 p.m.
Feb. 24 – 9 a.m.
Feb. 25 – 7:30 a.m.
Feb. 26 – 5 p.m.
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115 McGoldrick Place (off Howell Lane) Salt Please
Spring Island,
BC V8K
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FILM

Students explore Gulf
Islands lifestyle

JOSH LACYIMMEDI

ROBERTS

SAANICH NORTH AND THE ISLANDS

info@stephenproberts.ca
@SRobertsBC
Authorized by David Goldsmith, Financial Agent for the BC Liberal Party | 604-605-6001
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Kerry Chalmers
REALTOR®

kerryjchalmers@gmail.com
Office: 250.537.5553
Toll-Free: 1.888.608.5553
Fax: 250.537.4288
Real Estate Division
#1101-115 Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, BC V6K 2T8
www.pembertonhomessaltspring.com

www.saltspring-realestate.com
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or 1-855-310-3535 • over 20,000 classifieds on-line updated daily
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PLACE AN AD

In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
By telephone 250-537-9933 or fax 250-537-2613
By email to driftwood@driftwoodgimedia.com
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

DEADLINES

All liner ads booked in
the Driftwood Classifieds
appear on-line at
www.bcclassified.com

3 line classifieds:
$14.00 - additional lines $1.00 ea
All ads are posted to BCClassified.com
employment/leGal ads:
3 line rate $16.75 - additional lines $1.00 ea
display ads: $14.00 per col. inch

Payment

By cash, debit, Mastercard or Visa. Classifieds are prepaid.

BOOK YOUR AD
ON-LINE

YOUR AD ON-LINE

WHAT IT COSTS

Class display deadline: Monday 4pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 9am
Too Late To Classify: Tuesday 1pm

Book your classifieds online open 24 hours a day
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com or
bcclassified.com

Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

Please check your ad after the first insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.
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Richard Bradley Moses

Faith Slaney
1923-2017

Richard Bradley Moses, of Saltspring Island, BC, passed
away peacefully in his sleep in Victoria on February 6, 2017
at the age of 83. He is survived by his spouse, Janellen Neil,
his son, Daniel (and his wife Mary Ann), daughter, Jennifer,
their mother, Betty Gibb, his grandchildren Jacob, Benjamin,
Julianna and Jasper, his brother David, and his six nephews and
nieces south of the border, Jeff, Karen, Scott, Debby, Keith and
Cynthia.
Richard made his debut in Rochester, New York in 1933,
son of Howard Vernon Moses, a Methodist minister, and
Gladys Moses (née Bradley). He attended Ohio Wesleyan
University, SUNY Binghamton, and Rutgers University where he obtained a Masters in
Library Science. After working at Enoch Pratt Library in Baltimore, Maryland and Roger
Williams College in Bristol, Rhode Island, Richard moved his family to Canada in 1971
to become Chief Librarian of the Oakville Public Library, in Ontario, a post he held until
1986. Under his leadership, the Oakville Public Library was the first library in Canada to
become automated. At the library, he could always be found in his office with his trusty
dog, Wrinkles, at his feet, and, after hours, he was a member of the library’s volleyball team
called The Unabashed Librarian. When he moved to Saltspring, he was unable to prevent
himself from volunteering at the library in Ganges, but resisted the call of the volleyball.
Always an amateur musician, in the true sense of the word, Richard was a horn-player
from middle school until donating his horn to his grandchildren, Jacob and Ben, some 70
years later. He was a member of the Oakville Symphony Orchestra from 1971 to 1988
and enjoyed membership in the Saltspring Island Concert Band and brass quintet, Bach
on the Rock, Tuned Air, and other ensembles on Saltspring Island. Starting in 2000, he
thoroughly enjoyed living vicariously through his son, who became a member of the horn
section of the Victoria Symphony.
Richard was also a prolific newspaper columnist, lyricist, and author. He was a columnist
with the Oakville Daily Journal Record and Oakville Beaver for many years, writing a
column called Off the Top, on random topics of his choosing. He also penned the lyrics
for three Anthony Royse compositions, Raise A Chorus, Millennium and Ontario. His
wanderlust led him to take a round-the-world voyage as a passenger on a cargo ship in
2002 and then to write a book about it, called By Degrees: Around the world by tramp
freighter.
Richard also loved all things theatrical. While in Oakville, he was a member of a playreading group that met weekly at the library, and he once starred on stage in the leading
role of Neil Simon’s play I Ought to Be in Pictures. When he moved to Saltspring, he
enjoyed old-timey radio plays, and was passionate about Readers’ Theatre and WordPlay.
Perhaps his most memorable role was that of Willy Loman in Death of A Salesman in a live
reading. His daughter never failed to thrill him when he watched her performing on stage,
in many shows including A Chorus Line, Into the Woods, The Sound of Music and, most
recently, The Drowsy Chaperone.
In addition to books, music, travel and theatre, Richard was also passionate about radio.
His interest began at the age of 15 and first went on the air at university in 1952. In the
mid 1970’s, he and Gordon Norman founded the first Canadian radio reading service for
the blind and print-handicapped in the basement of the Woodside branch of the Oakville
Public Library. He was the host of Concert In Stereo on CJRT-FM in Toronto from 1976
to 1988 and then he was the “classical guy” on CKUA in Edmonton from 1988 to 1996.
In 1996, he “retired” to Saltspring Island with Janellen, only to find himself spearheading
the founding of the radio station, CFSI-FM, which operated from 2009 to 2015. While in
Oakville, he also dabbled in television, in the early days of community access cable. One of
the shows he hosted, was, of course, about books at the library.
His overall championing of the arts led him to become a driving force behind the
founding of ArtSpring, the main performance and visual arts institution on Saltspring
Island. It was an empty shell of a project when Richard arrived on Saltspring in 1996,
and in characteristic fashion, he felt the inextinguishable need to revive interest in the
project posthaste. It opened in April 1999 and has become a jewel in the crown of the Gulf
Islands. Richard was on the Board of Directors and was a regular Front of House Manager
for many years. He was similarly integral to the founding of The Oakville Centre for the
Performing Arts in 1977, even performing in a brass quintet on the new stage just as soon
as the concrete had dried.
Richard’s family would like to thank Dr. Nathan Hoag and the nursing staff and HCAs
on the South 4th and 5th floors of Victoria General Hospital, and Eve, the wonderful social
worker, for their care and compassion. Our thanks, especially, to Dr. Bobby Crichton and
Gerri, for their tender care to him, all through the years...
When not on a sailboat, ship or train, behind a microphone, typewriter, or horn,
Richard was busy being a patient, caring, supportive and proud father, and a friendly
storyteller who loved to laugh with his family. Most of all, he encouraged people to think
and care more and not to be satisfied with the status quo. Lift a glass of Pepsi in his honour,
and don’t forget the popcorn.
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You left us beautiful memories,
Your love is still our guide,
and though we cannot see you
you’re always at our side.

Faith Slaney was born in
Vernon, B.C., youngest of
three children (Barbara, Paul
Alexander, and Amy Faith).
She lived her childhood and
adolescent years in Proctor and
Nelson, B.C., where her parents ran a general store.
Her parents also enjoyed gardening and bee-keeping,
and imparted to Faith a great appreciation for fabric
and yarn, along with many skills for working with these
materials. Fortunately for her, they also had the wisdom
to see that art school might be the best option for her.
So after high school, she moved to the West Coast to
attend the Vancouver School of Art (VSA). And there,
she discovered an entirely new world of possibilities
beyond her small town origins and she never looked
back. Many of her close and enduring friendships were
with visual artists from those art school days. And little
did she know at the time, that this would prove excellent
preparation for her many years on Saltspring Island.
Faith deeply appreciated SSI’s local craftsmanship and
also supported local food production at the island market.
Her SSI years began with a cottage on Long Harbour in
the early 1970s, then a larger Scott Point house, both
edifices thoroughly renovated in collaboration with her
husband Fred (married 1946), an engineer.
In 2011, she moved to Meadowbrook. There, she
happily spent her final years in good company even
while maintaining her own art-filled space, and relishing
her walks into town and to Music and Munch on
Wednesdays. Over the past decades, she thoroughly
enjoyed discussions at the Dante Reading Group,
as well as volunteering at the SSI Library and Lady
Minto Thrift Shop. Her island friends are too many to
mention here but they, and everyone she encountered
on SSI, contributed to her island life well-lived. She is
survived by her son Tim and daughter-in-law Holly,
her daughter Frances and son-in-law Peter, as well
as by her grandchildren Ben, Nick and Emma, and
greatgrandchild, Nina. There will be a memorial service
for her at All Saints by-the-Sea on April 7, 2017.
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EMPLOYMENT/EDUCATION
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TRADES, TECHNICAL

FREE FREE VENDING MACHINES & Countertop Profit
Centers.
Can
Earn
$100,000.00 + Per Yr. Retire
in just 3 Years. Prime Locations Provided. Plus Raise
Money for Breast Cancer Research. Full Details CALL
NOW 1-866-668-6629
WEBSITE
www.vendingforhope.com

SHOP FOREMAN
Nootka Sound Timber requires
a Shop Foreman with Shop
Management experience primarily in West Coast logging.
Applicants should possess
strong organizational skills,
good people and communication qualities and a keen
understanding of safety and
regulations. The Company is a
significant, full-phase logging
operation located at Kendrick
Arm on Nootka Island (West
Coast of Vancouver Island)
offering competitive compensation, comprehensive benefit
package and operating on a
14 days on and 7 days off
shift. Qualified candidates can
submit resumes by email to:
nootkasound
timber@gmail.com
or fax to (778) 441-1191

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

LOADER
OPERATOR

Required for the Duncan
area. Must have experience.
Hoe Chuck exp. an asset.

Wages Negotiable!
Please e-mail resume:
logwork@shaw.ca

PERSONAL SERVICES

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION!
In-demand career! Employers have
work-at-home positions available.
Get online training you need from
an employer-trusted program. Visit:
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-855-7683362 to start training for your workat-home career today!

FINANCIAL SERVICES

TRADES, TECHNICAL
HD LOGGING MECHANIC
Nootka Sound Timber requires
a certified Heavy Duty Mechanic with extensive West
Coast
logging
experience
(Off-road
Logging
Trucks,
Hydraulic Log Loaders, and
Grapple Yarders) required.
Welding experience is an
Asset. The Company is a
full-phase logging operation
located at Kendrick Arm on
Nootka Island (West Coast of
Vancouver Island) operating
on a 14 days on and 7 days off
shift. Qualified candidates can
submit resumes by email to:
nootkasound
timber@gmail.com
or fax to (778) 441-1191

$750 Loans & More
NO CREDIT CHECKS

Open 7 days/wk. 8am - 8pm

1-855-527-4368

Apply at:www.credit700.ca
GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad
credit? Bills? Unemployed?
Need Money? We Lend! If you
own your own home - you
qualify. Pioneer Acceptance
Corp. Member BBB.
1-877-987-1420
www.pioneerwest.com

SEE WEEKLY
HOROSCOPE
ON PAGE 19
Rapid debt relief. Good people to know in times of trouble. Serving communities throughout Vancouver Island. Call Kyle for a consultation. 1-855-812-6767; Abakhan & Associates Inc. www.abakhan.com
We’ll help you get a fresh start!
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is offering

Two Scholarships

to students presently attending

Gulf Islands Secondary School.

LEGALS
Hospice Ad

GET
NOTICED

Published in the first
Driftwood of each month.
Send your submissions to
news@gulfislands
driftwood.com or drop
them off at the
Driftwood office.

CRIMINAL RECORD? Why suffer
Employment/Licensing loss? Travel/Business opportunities? Be embarrassed? Think: Criminal Pardon.
US Entry Waiver. Record Purge.
File Destruction. Free Consultation
1-800-347-2540.

PERSONALS
MAKE A Connection. Real
People, Flirty Chat Call FREE!
250-220-1300 or 1-800-2101010. www.livelinks.com  18+0

Completed applications must be submitted
to the GISS Counseling Department
no later than April 3, 2017.
----------------------------------In addition, LMHAS is offering

Two Continuing Education Bursaries
to GISS graduates who have
completed at least 1 year
of a healthcare course of study.
----------------------------------All applicants must be continuing
their studies in a healthcare related field.
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DEADLINES
TUESDAY 9:00 AM
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MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

RENTALS

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

STORAGE

READ MORE IN MY NEWSLETTER.
SIGN-UP IS FREE ON MY WEBSITE.

HARDY TREE, SHRUB, and
berry seedlings delivered.
Order online at www.treetime.ca or call 1-866-8733846. New growth guaranteed.

is offering two

“Back to School” Bursaries

Applicants must be mature adults who wish to
pursue a career in a health related field.
Information & application forms available at
Thrift Shop (located at back of the
Upper Ganges Centre next to Driftwood office)
and on our web-site.
www.lmhas.ca/bursaries
Application deadline is April 3, 2017.
PERSONAL SERVICES

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

MEDICAL HEALTH

DRAFTING & DESIGN

CANADA BENEFIT GROUP - Attention British Columbia residents:
Do you or someone you know suffer from a disability? Get up to
$40,000 from the Canadian Government. Toll-free 1-888-511-2250
or
www.canadabeneﬁt.ca/free-assessment

by Michael O’Connor

SAWMILLS from only $4,397 MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY
with your own bandmill - Cut lumber
any dimension. In stock ready to
ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

www.sunstarastrology.com | sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.250.352.2936

SPORTING GOODS

After a dramatic month in Aquarius beginning with the inauguration or Donald
Trump as the 45th President of the United States the Sun will enter Pisces on
February 18 at 3:31 am PST. At the time of ingress the Moon will be in Scorpio where
it experiences its highest range of emotions, so the dramatic tempo will continue.
Mercury in Aquarius will contribute to an air of detachment, however, Uranus,
Mars, and Venus forming a close conjunction in Aries will more than compensate
with energy, excitement, and verve. As well, Pluto continues to be at the apex point
of an opposition between Jupiter and Uranus which reveals a powerful process of
regeneration and even transformation at governmental and other official levels. The
New Moon in Pisces is on February 26th.

MIRROR Boat For Sale $2000.00
Everything intact - includes oars
etc. 13’ long 18’ sails Mirror was
named after the Daily Mirror, a UK
newspaper with a largely working
class distribution. The Mirror was
from the start promoted as an affordable boat, and as a design it
has done a great deal to make dinghy sailing accessible to a wide audience. Although most popular in
the UK, Mirrors are also sailed in
other countries, notably Australia,
Ireland, Sweden, Canada, the Netherlands, South Africa, New Zealand, the Philippines and the United
States. (from wikipedia) the boat is
in the show room window at 1627
Store Street Victoria, Insideout
Homestore. 250.388.0661

TIP OF THE WEEK

Mid Isl.Storage

PROTECT
OUR

PLANET...

REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
ARMSTRONG HOTEL & SALOON
- Armstrong, BC. Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers Unreserved Auction, April
26 in Edmonton. 16 guest rooms,
saloon & restaurant. Jerry Hodge:
780-706-6652; Realtor: Tom Moran
(PREC) - Re/Max Dawson Creek
Realty; rbauction.com/realestate.

CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINE:
MONDAY 4PM
HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

CALL BOB’S Computer
Service for troubleshooting,
software & networking support. We do house calls.
250-537-2827 or cell 250538-7017. Please back-up
your important data now!

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

FUEL/FIREWOOD

550 SF ofﬁce/studio for lease,
Merchant
Mews.
Was
radio station. Lots of light,
wood paneling, bthrm. Richard
(in Victoria): 250-380-1669.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): Opportunities
to see a bigger picture have been
present of late. Consequently, you
are more aware and probably more
animated and energetic, as well. Yet,
you still feel a bit rebellious and punchy
and others close by are probably on
alert or at least are treading a little
more softly in your zone.

HOMES FOR RENT

CONCRETE & PLACING

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

RECYCLE
THIS
NEWS
PAPER.
Gulf Coast Material 250-5372

Isl.Explorer Prop. Mgnt.

Dun.Foam-Nov.

LET’S
CELEBRATE!

Say Happy Birthday...Happy Anniversary...
Congratulations on your New Baby...you name it,
we can celebrate it!
$52.50 includes photo!!

...........................................................................

Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 19): You have
probably been in dynamo mode this
past month. Now you are invited to
step back for a while, to catch-up
on sleep, perhaps. This will become
increasingly evident this week. You
do remain enthusiastic to enter new
territory, especially in the relationship
department, but are probably wise to
take it slow.
Taurus (Apr. 20-May 20): Deciphering
who your true friends are is an
emerging theme. It has perhaps been
less than evident over the past months.
Your confidence levels may be up and
down by destiny is calling you out to
reveal what makes you special. Step
away and then look back, if you must,
then you will see your gifts more clearly.

RENTALS

Helset Design

COMPUTER SERVICES

classified@driftwoodgimedia.com

FOR DETAILS
250.537.9933

Cancer (June 21-July 22): You have
been passing through a rather deep
cycle. At worst, it has manifested as
something of a dark night. At best, you
have purged and regenerated. Still, you
may be in need of healing or a retreat. If
you can get away to somewhere quiet,
go! Otherwise, get creative and secure
some sanctuary time.

Libra (Sep. 23-Oct. 22): Hopefully you
capitalized on the high, social cycle
that was active over the past few
weeks. Now it is time to get back to
work. This includes another round of
inner work or healing. Generally, you
are wise to be on top of your health
these days and this month the invitation
is more akin to a military trumpet.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Are you in
the mood for some fun, play, romance
perhaps? Well, if you are the timing
looks good. Your passions are likely
running high. The only issue is that
they may run over. Some extra effort
towards self-control may be required.
Yet, with awareness, you can release
the pressure, deliberately and playfully.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You
have begun to see the world anew.
Hopefully, what you are seeing and
how is working for you. There are
indications that opportunities to play
and be adventurous are present. Yet, the
deeper theme reveals an invitation to
listen to your inner voice. If you cannot
do this by yourself, ask for assistance.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your
imagination is getting a fresh boost.
Given that you are doing a good deal of
inner work and what may be deemed
renovations, the timing is good. Get
in there and exercise your creative
license. Clear the way increased flow
and productivity you beautify your
living space too.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Last week’s Lunar
Eclipse in your sign likely activated
or some important relationships. Or
worst, they were irritated. Positively,
you remain in an adventurous mood
overall. Cultural interests and activities
continue to gain your attention. Yet, the
time has also come to take a plunge
and the water may be cold.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Taking a
fresh look at your priorities is an
emerging theme. These may touch
upon your financial concerns and
interests. Taking realistic stock of
things, on one hand, and working on
clearing inner blocks, on the other, are
featured. This may also be deemed a
planning stage. Push through your own
habitual perspectives.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sep. 22): Changes in
your lifestyle have taken hold. One way
or another, the time to make some key
shifts and adjustments have required
your time, energy and focus. Now it
is time to focus on relationship fronts
again. Some measure of healing may be
required. This will become increasing
evident over the coming few weeks.

Pisces (Feb. 19-Mar. 20): The Sun in
your sign is beginning to inspire a whole
new round of expressions. This will
become increasingly evident especially
after the next New Moon. Among your
inspirations is your aspiration for more
income, perhaps motivated by some
measure of determination to break
through to a whole new level.
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RENEWABLE ENERGY

Rooftop solar options on tap
Energy group
co-sponsors Feb. 21
event at library

Photo courtesy the Scaia family

Ella and Ava Scaia with the “snow goat” they created during some snowy days.

A free public talk sponsored by Transition Salt
Spring and the Salt Spring
Community Energy Group
will explore the use of rooftop solar installations for
Gulf Islands homes.
It takes place at the Salt
Spring Public Library Program Room on Tuesday, Feb.
21 at 7 p.m.
“Rooftop Solar 101 will
suit anyone who has noticed
an alarming increase in their
electricity bills recently and

is considering the idea of
solar panels for their house
o r y a rd ,” s t a t e s a p re s s
release about the event.
It features speaker Simon
Wheeler, a local resident and
member of the Salt Spring
Community Energy Group.
Wheeler is a retired pilot who
followed his first career with
a degree in renewable energy
at the University of Reading. He has since worked
for Solar Century in England and spent three years
as technical manager in the
field of solar concentration
arrays. Since moving to Salt
Spring in 2010 he has been
active in promoting solar
energy and electric vehicles.

T h e p re s e n t a t i o n w i l l
a d d re s s s t e p s i s l a n d e r s
might take before looking at
home solar energy, and then
cover the basics of both solar
heating and solar photovoltaic (PV ) systems — how
they work, whether they are
cost effective, and how to
get started on solar for home
energy needs.
Wheeler will cover the
issues of solar gain analysis
for the house and yard, as
well as installation, system
options and recent trends in
the solar industry.
Salt Spring homeowners
who have installed solar PV
systems will be on hand to
tell about their experiences.

GARDENING

Chorus Frog folks share story
Next garden club meeting
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A dragon made by Lady Minto Hospital staff for ECU residents. See the Driftwood’s
Facebook page for more photos of the February blast of winter on Salt Spring.

The Salt Spring Island Garden Club reconvenes on Wednesday, Feb. 22 with a lively
presentation by local plant farmers Pauline
and Rod Martens, owners of Chorus Frog
Farm.
Titled Leap Without Looking: How Two City
Slickers Became Plant Farmers, it takes place at
Meaden Hall beginning at 7 p.m.
Many gardeners on Salt Spring Island will be
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familiar with Chorus Frog Farm at 263 Rainbow Rd. It is the source of a wonderful variety
of organically grown high-quality vegetable
and flower seedlings as well as seed potatoes,
potting soil, fertilizer, Proteknet, Rod’s artisan
bread, homemade jams, eggs from their chickens and more. Their business is entering its
seventh year and in that time it has diversified
and expanded.
The garden club invites members and nonmembers to attend the first meeting of 2017.

ECOFRIENDLY CAR
Get In & Stand Out

14,500

$

Featuring model years 2013 to 2015

ELECTRIC CARS, PERFECT FIT FOR ISLAND LIFESTYLE!

Artistic interior that pays homage to the 50 years of the Cinquecento. Occupants are protected
by seven airbags, active front head restraints, electronic stability and traction control and a tire
pressure monitoring system. Standard features include a navigation system, Bluetooth handsfree
communication with a USB port and SiriusXM satellite radio. The 500e is unchanged for 2017. The Fiat 500e brings Italian styling and flair to the burgeoning electric vehicle
market. Available in one well equipped trim level, the 500e is powered by an 83kW electric motor with a single-speed transmission that provides a range of 87 miles.
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